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A YOUNG WIFE’S SUICIDE
WA IT IN O TRAN8FERENCM 
TO THE ASYLUM,

WHILE
%

Stone ot Bethar.t-.tr. et Se 
cape» the Vlgtianee ot Belatitee and. 
Journeying te Minleo, Knde Se» Lits • 
With Carbollo gold ta 
There.

Mr». Edward Stone, aged 30, of 890 
Batharit-itreet committed 
Broughton’s Hotel, Mimico, last night by 
drinking an ounce of carbolic acid.

Ever since the birth of her child a yea» 
ago Mrs. Stone has suffered from mental 
derangement, and on different occasions has 
made attempts to take her life.

She has peon closely watched, and the 
papers of admission to the insane asylum 
were ready for signing when the sad event 
occurred.

The deceased escaped from the house 
about 8 o’clock last night, it is presumed, 
though nobody missed her for some time 
after that. She found her way, whether by 
car or cab is not known, to the drug store 
of J. A. Austin, Parkdale, where she bought 
an ounce of carbolic acid.

At 10 o’clock she entered Broughton’s 
Hotel, Mimico. She went to a private room 
anddrankthe burning fluid. Hcrecreame at
tracted the attention of the servants,but be
fore medical aid could be summoned the un
fortunate woman expired.

Coroner Lynd was notified, but on learn
ing the facts from Druggist Austin and 
Edward Stone, husband of deceased, con
cluded that an inquest was unnecessary,

The body was removed to her late home 
this, morning. The sorrow-stricken hus
band has the sympathy of e large circle of 
acquaintances. He is a carpenter by trade 
and has no family except a little daughter » 
year old.

WHAT WILL THE VERDICT BE t

Judgment In the Mercier Case to he 
Given This Morning.

Qvkbic, Nov. 3.—Counsel in the Mercier 
case completed their addressee at 5 o’clock 
this evening.

Judge Wurtele said that although he 
could give his decision now he thought it 
more prudent in a case of this importapee 
to consult authorities and he woutd~*give 
his decision to-morrow at 10 o’clock.

The Conservative Elected. „
Quebec, Nov. 3.—Mr. Boulove (Con

servative) was elected to the Assembly to
day by 12 majority over Pinault (Liberal),

Ministers Off tor Halifax.
Montreal, Nov. 3.—Sir John Thomp

son, Hon. Mackenzie Bowell and Hon. J. A. 
Chapleau left here this evening for Halifax 
to meet the Newfoundland delegates, with 
whom they will discuss the questions pend
ing between the two countries, i

The Signalman Slept.
[The accident was due to signalman Holmes 

having been asleep. His child had died on the 
previous night. He had asked the statioomaster 
for leave of absence, but had been refuted. He 
had to take Ills turn on duty though greatly 
fatigued, and was so tired that be fell asleep and 
neglected the signals —Telegraphic despatch.)
Down in a cabin beside the rail 

A weary pointsman stand»;
His eyes are dim, for bewiteheth him 

’Numbing his brsln and hands,
A thing of evil—a spectre pale—
A spirit whose presence means dsatb on the 

rail.
Death on the rail waiting those who glide 

Along the shining steel,
On past the white luring signal light,

Borne by the flying wheel ;
Trusting the pointsman their course to guide, 
They reck not a demon stands by bis sida.
Eyeing the levers as one by one 

They answer the warning chime,
O’er the man to breathe a slumber wreath, 

Patient be bides his time;
For this fiend well knows there llveth none 
That in struggle with him have victory won.
Hush I list I tor tbs man with downcast heed 

Waiting the coming train,
Is speaking now, and bis careworn brow 

Tells of bis wearied brain;
Ever he murmur» of home and bed 
As be changoth the signals—the white and 

red.
He speaks of bis dead child, seldom seen, 

Through tolling it to keep:
No time in life for child or wife—

Rest must be spent in sleep:
Lever and signal»—white, red and green— 
Must be as his wife and children, 1 ween. ,
Yet, again, loud sounds the warning bell. 

Round are the levers whirled 
As on to their goal with thunder roll 

A hundred souls are hurled.
And the pointsman, trembling, sighs, "All’s 

well!"
At the chime of bit sleepless sentinel.
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He speaks again, and his words may tell 
Of work and doubla tides.

And while be doth speak, 11 k# gleaming
streak,

The “night mail” past him glides.
Once more he murmur» that all Is w ell.
But ageln the “be ready" rings oat the bell.
Horror! the spirit doth forward steal 

With muffled, noiseless tread;
And in mystic coll, en wrought of toll, ' 

Bludetb him hands and head.
The victim atrugglee, bis senses reel,
Yet he hearetb the rumble of flying wheel
But iron fetters on bands and brain 

Seem heavily to press,
And be groans with fear, while In hie sip 

Whistles the “coast" express.
He pants end struggles with might and mal» 
To move the lever or signal to save the trais.
He fall», O God I there comes the gleam— 

The flying gleam of light—
And in bis glance, ne weird phantom» danan» 

Signa lx green, red and white,
A roar, a crash, the demon Sleep 
Has burled its victims down Death's fcartel 

steep. -W.
Tnrnlpy Butter.

[The Khan in Pi he's Banner.)
.Whew: lake it away and give It some cloven 

Whatever It Is it's utterly utter;
It wasn't brought up In Araby’s groves,

What dy’e call It—oh I—turnipy butter.
Send It awey to some foreign mlesion.

Make It a gift to the Merioan navy;
For now that I'm getting myself In condition 

To tell you the truth I'd rather have gravy, 
A mixture like that should cost half a dollar # 

Poundjor It's worth more then a dims;
I won't run the chance of catching the cholera. 

So set it outside with some chloride of lima. 
It's ruined my pancakes and Hum mixed say 

toast:
My appetite now's unsteady and wary.

I’ll touch It no more the' I giro up the ghost. 
Hereafter I'll butter my pancakes wMk

gravy.

IOcean Steamship Movements.
Name. Reportai at. Prom.

...Liverpool....New Yolk 
set.Now York...«.Bremen 
. ...HoutboraptonNewYork 
... .Southampton. Antwerp 
....Queenstown.New York

Date.
Nor. 8—Germanic.

:: =t~“ —Nordland..
•• -Cuflc.........

The Weather.
AfoHtly cloudy and showery to-day, followed 

at night, or In Northern Ontario earlier, bg 
strong colder north and northeast winds.
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Therefore Dr. Heber Newton Was Not 
Guilty of Heresy, Sey the commie- 

elan Investigating Hie Cnee.
New York, Nov. 3.—The commission 

appointed more than 12 months ago by 
Bishop Potter to investigate charges 
of heresy against the Rev. Dr. 
Heber Newton, rector of the Episcopal 
Church of All Saints, in this citv, has 
reported the chargee as “not proven. The 
commission decided “That tne catho.icity 
of the Episcopal Church was broad and 
sufficiently large to allow a man to preach 
according to his moods. The utterances of 
Dr. Newton must be ascribed to hie 
mood and we trust that he, upon considera
tion, will see his way clear to revoking the 
utterances in question.”

Dr. Newton has been informed of it, and 
now that the cloud over his head has 
been removed he has asked Ills congregation 
for a 12 months' leave of abeence^m order 
that he may have rest and change.’’

KILLED BY BATING CHESTNUTS.

Over-Indulgence In the Emit Carried Off 
Ella Mason.

Dundas, Out., Nov. 3.—Little Ella 
Mason, daughter of Mr. Charles Mason, 
was buried tbie afternoon from her father » 
residence, Cayley-street. Her death, which 
took place on Tuesday, is supposed to have 
been caused from over-indulgence in chest
nuts. __ »_________

Member of Parliament Gives Some In
side History of Le Caron, the Spy 

—HI» Saeoeeefal Career.
MES. CRUECH MADE TO PAY DEAB 

BOB HEE DARLINO,
THE Orr-KILLED MAHDI EE-AP

PEARS IN THE SOUDAN.I London, Nov. 8.—There can be nq doubt 
that Thomas Bosch, alias Henri Le Caron, 
is a man who in his time has played many 
parts, and some of them are not precisely 
those which a man with a high ideal of life 
would be noxious to fill. He acted as a spy 
for the British Government for a consider
able number of years, and although that 
may at times be a useful and necessary 
function, yet most people would prefer not 
to take it upon themselves.

A Soooessfnl spy.
The special object for which Le Caron 

was employed was to keep a watch .upon 
the Irish organizations which were " at 
war” with England, and it must be admit
ted thait he carried out his Ah. re of the con
tract with a remarkable de5h|g, of success. 
He not only became a “head centre” of the 
Fenian organization, but be was made chief 
organizer of the “Irish Republican Army,” 
and nobody from first to last bad the least 
suspicion of his true character.

He took in the sharnett end shrewdest 
members of the Irish Brotherhood,from Mr. 
Alexander Sullivan to Mr. Michael Davitt. 
He heard all their secrets, was a party to 
all their plans, and regularly communicated 
bit information to the British authorities. 
It seem» incredible that, as man after man 
with whom he associated was betrayed, the 
treachery was never traced to Le Caron.

Dr. Gallagher, the dvnamitard, explained 
to him the movement by which, in 1883, he 
proposed to scatter terror throughout Eng
land. Gallagher went over in command of 

members of the Clan-na-Gael, and

A Brantford Jury Give» Mrs. Quick 04SOO 
—The Little Note That a Careless Hai- 
baad Left la HU Pocket Erased of 
More Value Than n Lottery Ticket 
to HU Wife.

Branttord, Nov. 3.—The jury in the 
case ot Quick v. Church this afternoon re
turned a verdict of 82500 for the aliena
tion of the huiband’» affection and 82000 for 
failure to support—84500 in all. The case 
was of a novel character and the only ont 
of the kind ever tried in Canada or indeed 
in England. Mrs. Sarah Jade Quick, a re
sident of Woodstock and wife of Joseph 
Quick, formerly foreman in Kara's organ 
factory, sued Mrs. Agnes Church, widow of 
the late Alanson Church of Blaodford, lum
berman and retired farmer, for 85000 dam
age, alleging that she alienated from her the 
affections of a hitherto devoted husband. 
Quick did not appear at the trial, hie evi
dence having been taken by commission.

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, for the defend
ant, in his address to the jury, maintained 
that there was no evidence of any kind 
against his client. He krgued that there 
simply was no law to deal with the pecu
liarities of the action.

Mr. Fullerton made a point of the meet
ings of the defendants at various points,and 
defendants’ statements that they were accir 
dents. Ho made a strong point of the 
absence of Quick. He accused Mrs.Church 
of deliberately getting Quick examined by 
the commission instead of bringing him here
personally. ____

A TORONTONIAN’S TROUBLES.

He Occupies Mnkat and Has Balded 
Close to Hoakla—The Franck Victories 
In Dahomey — Col. Dodds March tog 
Upon the Capital With HU Foreee- 
Genernl Foreign News.

Suaew, Egypt, Nov. 3. —Osman Digna, 
who hat been reported dead dozens of times, 
has re-appeared in the Soudan with a num
ber of hit followers! He has occupied 
Sinkat and has raided close to this place.

An Egyptian outpost 50 miles from 
buskin has been evacuated.

The friendly tribes fled before the raiders.

STORMINO THE CAPITAL.

Continued French Victories la the Land 
of the Fighting Amazon.

Paris, Nov. 3.—Col. Dodds, commanding 
the French forces operating against the 
Dahomevane, has telegraphed details of the 
fighting that took place on Oct. 20 and 21. 
HU despatch says that the French were 
attacked at Akas by the whole strength of 
the Dahomevane.

They were repulsed with heavy lose after 
two day»’ fighting.

King Behanzin then desired to come to 
terms. The French commander, as a pre
liminary condition, insuted upon the evacu
ation of the Dahomeyan lines along the 
River Koto. King Behanzin refused, and 
on Oct. 26 the French column attacked and 
carried the two lines of entrenchments 
between Akas and Kotopa. On Oct. 27 the 
French captured an important line along 
the Koto, the strongest fortified position 
they have yet captured.

The total French lose throughout these 
battles was 10 killed and 73 wounded. 
Alter staying three day» on the banks of 
.the Koto Dodds advanced along the rood to 
Kuna, preparing for hU final march to 
Attorney, the capital.
• The Dahomeyan» , according to unofficial 
reports, were armed with five Krnpp guns 
and several mitrailleuses, which the 
French succeeded in dismounting. Two 
French officers were killed.

h

BIRDIE GOT HER REVOLVER.

n Didn’t Prevent the Expose of Her Hus
band As a Spiritualistic Fraud.

Detroit, Micb., Nov. 3.—Dr. Frederick 
W. Courtney came here from San Francisco 
three months ago with his wife and set up 
as a spiritualistic medium on one of the 
fashionable streets. Converts to spiritual
ism were made rapidly. Seldom lei* than 20 
attended the nightly seances, and his in
come from private seances was large.

William Cox, a muscular employe in the 
City Hall, attended several seances and 
thought that be recognized Courtney’» eyes 
in the ghostly figure that issued from the 
cabinet, claiming to be George Washington. 
Last night when the spirit of bis great- 
great-grandfather appeared Cox jumped 
over the front circle and grabbed the figure. 
It was Courtney, of course, and he made a 
desperate but silent struggle. He Was 
helpless in the arms of Cox, who roUed 
loudly on the others to turn up the light.

Just as that was done Courtney spoke for 
the first time. He cried : “Birdie J Birdie! 
quick!” Birdie was Mrs. Courtney. She 
rushed into the room, whipped out a re
volver and was on the point of shooting 
Cox in the head when she was seized and 
disarmed.

Courtney confessed that he was a fraud 
and left the city on a night train.

BEFORE THE HUP RE ME COURT.

The Salt Against Inspector Archabold 
For Malicious Prosecution.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.— In the Supreme Court 
to-day the case of Archabold v. McLaren 
was taken up. The case is an appeal from the 
decision of the court below given against 
Archabold, who is staff-inspector of the 
Toronto police force, for the malicious pro
secution of David and Margaret McLaren, 
whom he charged with keeping a house of 
ill-fame.

seven
before two months had passed be and three 
of hie associates had been seized, tried and 
sentenced to penal servitude for life. But 
the hand that pulled the wires was still 
invisible. Committed For Trial on s Charge of

Turning the Tables.
Once only Le Caron was charged with 

“suspicious acts,” but be very soon turned 
the tables upon his accusers and found him
self deemed worthy to receive the confi
dence even of the late Mr. ParnelL 

It has been said that wherever three 
Irishmen are banded together in a conspira

is sure to turn out a traitor. But

Bigamy.
Nov. 3.—Charles StuartHamilton,

Joyce was committed for trial by the police 
magistrate this morning on a charge of 
bigamy The.evidence showed that Joyce, 
who is a commercial traveler belonging to 
Toronto, was married at Drummondville on 
Oct. 20, 1884, to Mamie H. Dart and was 
again married on Jan. 27 last to Miss Law
rence of 35 Tom-street, Hamilton, Edmund 
Bicknell, 76 Tecumeeh-avenue, Toronto, 
being one of the witnesses.

cy one
Le Caron was an Englishman who had 
lived long in Paris, and assumed a French 
name, under which he served in the United 
States army daring the War of the Re
bellion. His story was first told in full 
before the Parnell Commission in London. 
So far he has managed to elude the ven
geance of his old friends—and dupes. He 
has certainly displayed great pluck and 
address, but I cannot help but wish him a 
better occupation.

BY THE DOCTOR'S ORDERS.

Gladstone Must Attend No Banquets, 
Not Even the Lord Mayor's.

London, Nov. 3.—Mr. Gladstone has 
written a letter to Mr. Knill announcing 
his inabilitv to attend the coming banauet 
and expressing bis regrets. His deci
sion not to attend the banquet is d ue, 
he says, to the explicit advice of his 
physician, Sir Andrew Clarke, who has in
sisted for the last seven years that he 
should absent himself from all public 
banquets, and who, will not permit 
ception to be made for Vh# present occa
sion.

NOT LIKE DOVES IN THEIR COTS.

Two More Cases Where Marriage Proved 
a Failure.

Bessie Simpson and James Simpson can
not agree as man and wife, and Mrs. Simp
son has commenced an action against her 
husband for alimony.

Messrs. Kerr, Macdonald, Davidson & 
Paterson, acting for Georgina Sarah Cal
laghan, have.commenced an action against 
Richard A. Callaghan of Thornton, Ont., 
claiming alimony and asking that the de
fendant be ordered to pay Mrs. Callaghan 
the sum of $20 per week till 
be tried.

LONDON'S UNEMPLOYED.

A Deputation Interviews the President of 
the Local Government Board.

London, Nov. 3.—John Burns, M.P., 
Benjamin Tillett and nine labor members 
of the London Couiity Council to-day wait
ed upon the Right Hfon. Henry H. Fowler, 
President of the Local Government Board, 
and urged him to issue a circular to the 
local dock, gas, water and sanitary authori
ties requesting them to open their works 
for the relief of thousands of unemployed 
workmen.

The deputation also urged that overtime 
should be abolished in the Government 
offices. They urged that whatever measures 
were adopted for the relief of the 
unemployed, aside from the circular, 
must be national in character, for 
otherwise London would be flooded with 
unemployed men who would flock to the 
city from all parts of the country.

Some of the speakers gave statistics of 
the increase in the number of unemployed 
workmen throughout the country.

Mr. Fowler replied that he could not 
issue the circular asked for by tlie de
putation, but lie promised to consider the 
proposals advanced by the members, es
pecially those that were national in their 
character.

an ex-

In concluding, Mr. Gladstone says: “I 
must congratulate you on the spirit and 
success with which you sustained the dis
cussion preceding the election—the prin
ciple of religious freedom.”

the action can
■#

HIS RECLAMATION SCHEME.

Engineer Heating Proposes a ^nal
Through the Marsh to Cost •100,p6o.

Mayor Fleming, Commisi 
worth and several aldermen 
Engineer Keating to Ashbridge’s Bay yes
terday afternoon to look into his scheme 

w e marsh.
Mr. Keating proposes to cut a canal 

through from Toronto Bay, beginning about 
500 feet from the shore end of the break
water and thence out into the lake 1200 
feet west of Coats worth cut. It is to be 
80 feet wide by six deep, and the object is 
merely a sanitary one. The cost is esti
mated at $100,000.

STREET RAILWAY NEWS.

Electric Cars in Yonge-street Next Week 
—About More Trolley Poles.

Next week the electric cars will be run
ning in Yonge-street and horse cars will 
again do duty in Church.

The belt line is ready for use, but though 
the spirit is willing the power is weak. No 
definite time can be set tor the putting in 
operation of this line, as the power-house 
is not yet ready for occupancy.

Mr. Grace states: “The city 
occasion to crow over the successful 
nation of the dispute concerning the do 
The city engineer cannot take them do1 
though the council can.” A“ 
they will remain up? Well, “It may be 
for years and it may be forever.” “Years 
will probably elapse before any of the com
pany’s poles are chopped down.”
A CHAT WITH A LEADING HATTER.

A GRUESOME FIND.
Xi

19 Petrifying Human; Bodies Discovered 
In a Smuggler's House.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 3.—While the 
police were searching the house of a sus
pected smuggler in the district of Toujisky, 
Poland, they discovered the decomposed 

19 persons—men, jwomen and

Coats-

AFRAID OF GREENLAND.

The Fluorine’s Crew Demoralised by an 
Unusually Rough Passage.

St. John’s, N.F., Nov. 3.— A series of 
storms which have ravaged this island re
cently culminated on Saturday night in a 
gale which caused widespread destruction 
and resulted in the loss of two schooners, 
one with her crew of four men. Three 
others, aggregating 17 men, are still miss
ing.
JjThe bark Fluorina, a sister ship of the 
Salins and like her bound to Greenland for 
creolite, strived here on Saturday. She 
was 48 days eut and short of provisions.

McKay & Dicks of New York, their 
owners, ordered the captain to again at
tempt to reach Greenland, but the crew 
have deserted and refuse to sail there. 
They have appealed to the American con
sul, but as their agreement was for 10 
months and they have no complaints he 
can do nothing.

One of the crew says he would like to die 
among his friends.

purifying th 
Ir. Keating

for
bodies of 
c hildren.

It is not known whether these persons 
murdered or whether the cellarwere

in which they were found had been used 
as a secret burial place.

LUNA& IN THE GREEN ISLE.

Au Enormous Increase During the Past 
Decade Reported.

London, Nov. 3.—Irish statistics show 
an enormous increase of lunacy in Ireland. 

a This is attributed partly to emigration, the 
* robust leaving the weak and^infirm behind. 

In 1891 the pzoportion was 355 lunatics to 
every 100,000 of the population, against 249 
in 1880.

What Caused the Riot,
Madrid, Nov. 3.—The populace of Gran

ada were so enraged and disappointed at 
Queen Regent Christina’s refusal to visit 
the city and attend the ceremony of unveil
ing Columbus’ monument with King Al
fonso, that they destroyed all adornments 
in the city for the occasion and damaged 
the houses of the Conservative leaders. 
The civic guard turned out and quelled the 

uence of the dis- 
Granada has re-

ent was due 
onso fatigue

BASS BREWERS STRIKE.

5000 Go Out Because of a Disagreement 
About Working Orders.

London, Nov. 3.—The Northumberland 
colliers have accepted a five per cent, re
duction in their wages.

The employes of th Bass Breweries Com • 
pany struck to-day against new regulations 
the company has adopted with regard to 
the working hours. This strike involves 
5000 men.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN ENGLAND.

A Bill to Be Introduced In the House of 
Commons.

London, Nov. 3. —At the coming session 
of Parliament Viscount NVolmer (Liberal- 
Unionist) will introduce in the House of 
Commons a woman suffrage bill which it is 
expected will receive 150 votes.

NE WFO UNDLA ND FISHERIES.
+ --------

The French Government Issues Another 
Yellew Book on the subject.

Paris, Nov. 3.—A yellow book on the 
Newfoundland fisheries dispute between 
France and England has been issued. It is 
a sequel to a previous yellow book issued 
on the same subject. The book issued to
day presents documents aiming to demon
strate that the failure to arbitrate the dis
pute cannot be charged** the French Gov-

has no
culmi-distuibance. In conseq 

turbance the mayor of 
signed.

The absence of the Queen Reg 
to her desire to spare King Alfc 
after his recent illness.

The civil governor of Madrid has resigned 
in consequence of the rioting.

The miners convicted of rioting during 
the recent troubles here were released from 
the Albi prison to-day. They were pre
sented with flowers by women and children, 
while the crowds sang revolutionary songs.

The Governor of Granada has been dis
missed on account of the disturbance in the 
town of Granada. The town is now quiet.

The mayor of Madrid has resigned on ac
count of the recent rioting in the Parado.

A Hole In Her Hull.
London, Nov. 3.-^Advices from Ferrol, 

where the British warship Howe is 
stranded, state that two of her compart
ments are full of water and that it is doubt
ful whether she will get off the bar. There 

great hole jp-frer hull.
The ditcher’* Wreckage.

Milwaukee Nov. 3.—A special from 
Leland, Micl^, says furniture and wreck
age have been picked up on North Manitou 
Island, marked “W. H. Gilcher.” The 
steamer must have foundered on the night 
ot the 28th north of the Manitous,

les.
_own, 

As to how long

n
is a

What is New For the Fall Season So 
Hate.

, Said a World man to a salesman in 
Dineen’s Hat Store: My size is 7M full 
and I want the latest. Just step this way 
and examine the styles, the different makes, 
and see which you prefer. You see, we 
represent in our stock the production of all 
the best English and American makers, and 
they are quite numerous.

English makes have been the favorites for 
time. This fall Dunlap’s New York.

An Allan Liner Ashore.
Montreal, Nov. 3.—The Allan Line 

steamship Sarmatian, which left here this 
morning, went ashore at Varennes, 20 miles 
down the river, during a snow storm. The 
Sarinati&n was bound for Glasgow with a 
general cargo.

Defaulting Bankers Sent to Prison.
Sydney, N. S. W., Nov. 3.—r Franc is 

Abigail, director, and Manager MacNamara 
of the Australian Banking Company, 
were charged with issuing fttîàc ba 
sheets for the purpose of defrauding share
holders in the company, have been found 
guilty. Abigail was sentenced to 5 years’ 
and MacNamara to 7 years’ penal servi- 
tude. Abigail was for two years Minister 
of Marine for New South Wales. He was 
also a magistrate.

some
hat wuh a great success from the first, and 
our sales have been doubled on his goods. 
The Knox and Yournan blocks are very 
taking and young men think more of them 
for their nobby styles.

Heath,
Christy,
Tress and
Lincoln and Bennett

Are makers established in England for over 
one hundred years, and their name inside a 
hat is a guarantee of its quality. We are 
sole agents io this country for the sale of 
Heath’s English bat and Dunlap’s New 
York. Either makes are the best to get 
This one is good enough for me, said the 
scribe, as he put on his bead a Heath ha t, 
paid his money and departed.

who
lance

It Rained a Little.
Washington, Nov. 3.—After a dry spell 

of many weeks Washington caught a light 
rainfall last night, as the alleged result of 
the series of explosions which the experts 
of the Agriculture Department have been 
causing across the river. But the cost of 
the experiments have been too great in the 
sacrifice of nerves and comfort to make the 
plan entirely popular.

eminent. ________
SLA UGHTER OF THE INNOCENTS.

Immense Hale of Ladles’ and Gents’ Furs, 
Comprising Seal. (Persian and Other 
Costly Mantles, Gents’ Fur Coats, Etc., 

at the Stores of W. A D. Dlneeu, 
cor. King and Yonge-street.

The mihl weather of the past month has 
left ou our bauds a much greater stuck than 
we wish to carry. We have decided on a 
sweeping reduction all round. The goods 
are tbe very choicest and made specially for 
the best city trade. The seal garments are 
models of perfection. Sable, Beaver, Otter, 
and Persian capes in full lengths and made 
in the newest styles and the skins used In 
them are the Quest Hudson Bay. About 25 
German made cloth jackets, trimmed with 
lur, will be offered at cost. A lot of Sealette 
mantles and jackets cut on tbe same style as 
seal is, worth seeing. Storm Collars, Muffs, 
Boas, Carriage Rugs. Far Gloves, etc., also 
very handsome fur-lined Circulars and 
Wraps suitable for carriage driving or 
ereuiug wear. There is quite a variety of 
these and the prices range for loug lvngtiis 
from 812,50 to $50, in short kiuds from $8 
to $25. To-morrow, Tuesday, Nov. 1, we 
commence this great sale and tbe ladies can 
depend on getting bargains in every article 
of Fur offered for sale. Tbe jp 
please note that the object of this 
gut in cash, and for that reason the prices 
are marked down.

Eeven Dead Infant* Found oa an Austra
lian Baby Farm.

Sydney, N.S.W., Nov. 3.—A great sen
sation has been caused by the discovery of 
a baby farm at McDonald, a town south of 
this city.

The bodies of seven infants have already 
been unearthed in the back garden of a 

* house occupied by a family named Makin.
The principal members of the family have

been arrested._________ V
A1I Houiteholder* May Vote.

London, Nov. 3.—The Constitution Re
vision Committee of the Chamber of Depu
ties of Belgium have by a vote of 13 to 4 
adopted a clause granting the franchise to 
householders. The committee yesterday 
rejected a proposal to grant universal 
suffrage.

t
To Evangelise France.

The McAll Mission Auxiliary held its 
monthly meeting yesterday in Association 
Hall. In the absence, en route for Europe, 
of Mrs. Edward Blake, the president, Mrs. 
Byrne, took the chair. The treasurer pre
sented a report, which showed that during 
the summer $244.37 had been collected 
above expenses. A letter was read from 
Dr. McAll stating that owing to advancing 
years and poor health he proposes to estab
lish a home in England, near London, 
where he will spend a part of each year in 
organizing work for the support of the Paris 
mission.

Prosperity of Canadian Banks.
^Montreal, Nov. 3.—During the past few 

Months Canadian banks have been enjoying 
a prosperity unknown for years. Not only 
has money been actively employed' in mer
cantile pursuits at home, but there has 
been an unprecedented demand from Chicago, 
St. Paul, M inneapolis and th e W estern States, 
where excessive rates prevail. At the close 
of September the Canadian banks had 
loaned on public discounts in Canada 
$188,157,135. in addition to this they had 
employed on call loans in the United States 
$22,800,000, of which sum the Bank of 
Montreal alone had $13,184,262.

The total call loans in Canada 
$19,828,270.__________________

Uniform Rates for the World’s Fair.
Chicago, Nov. 3.—There seems to be no 

likelihood that the eastern and western 
roads will agree on a uniform basis of 
passenger rates for the World’s Fair.

.lohn Bull and Kitchen Witch cooking 
Wheeler A Bain, King-street

Mr. Bigelow’s Illness.
The friends of N. G. Bigelow, M.L.A., 

will be glad to know that the condition of 
the well-known Q.C. was somewhat im
proved last night. Still the patient re
mains in a vary precarious condition.

London’s Latest JeWel Case.
London, Nov. 3.—Another crowd of 

curious spectators packed the court-room 
to-day to listen to the closing evidence in 
tbe celebrated Leader-Smyth slander case. 
Both Mrs. Leader and Mrs. Smyth were 
accompanied by a troop of interested friends. 
The testimony was not nearly as sensation
al ae on the previous days, and consisted 
mainly of an attempt to prove the original 
ownership of the jewel in question.

After the attorneys had summed up the 
respective sides of the case at gréa t length 
the court adjourned.

were

ubiie will 
sale is to

New York Detective Killed.
New York, Nov. 3.—Central Office De

tective J. J. Carey was shot and killed to
night at Twenty-ninth-street and nth- 
avenue by an ex-convict named Leblanc.

Paintings by Paul Peel.
Quite a unique collection of paintings by 

Paul Peel is now on view in tbe elegant art 
room of Ellis & Co., the King-street jewel-

Death of a Clergyman.
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 3.—Rev. W. W. 

Lloyd, brother ot Mrs. Croesley, wife of 
Rev. D. 0. Grossly, pastor of the Taber
nacle, died yesterday at Epsom, Ont., from 
paralysis.
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A Broad Hint.
Why talk of t'he weather? Order an over

coat from us and you will be able to defy all 
George Harcourt & Son, 57

Protesting Against the Home Rule Bill.
LONDON, Nov. 3.—At a meeting of the Frank De Witt Talmage Married. 

North of England Liberal Association to- Sing Sing, N.Y., Nov. 3.—Mr. Frank De 
day a significant demonstratioifof discon- Witt Talmage, the only surviving son of 
tent at Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule policy Rev. T. De Witt Talmage of Brooklyn, was 
was made. The meeting decided to send a married at 4.30 o’clock this afternoon to 
strong protest to the national Liberal feder-1 Miss Gertrude Barlow, daughter of 
atloa. " J Mr. William H. Barlow of Ellis place.

weathers. 
King-street west.

era.
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Office to Rent.
The World will rent tbe northern window 

and a portion of ite business office for a tele
graph, ticket or other office.

ore than < m luxury. It maintains 
Igeetioa and vigorous health 
Tnttl Frettl. Sold by all drug-

It 1»

Adams’
gists and confectioners. 5 cents.
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SIGNALLED “ALL’S WELL-”CANADA MAY NOT BE SCHEDULED. THE BEHRING SEA CASE.
Pointsman Holmes Tells the Story of His

GETTING READY THE CASE FOR THE
—Batter sad Cheese UMprne nte. UNITED STATES. Down Death'. Declivity.

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—Advices received here - London, Not. 3.—Throughout the night
to-day show that the reports from Canada Secretary Foster and Bt. Assistant. Herd men were working upon the debris of the 
as to the non-existence of plearo-pneu- at Work Preparing Argument» — No wreck« ef the express and goods trains
monta, backed by representations from Deeaments to Be Made Pobltc—Every- which collided near Tbirtk yesterday morn-
Messrs. Abbott, Foster and Tapper, are thing Will Be Be.erved Until After ing
haring a good effect, and although the the Award Bas Been Made. The étalement that Holme», the signal

Government to schedule Canada it is be- English counter case to the Behring bes the «cident, and that he h.â fallen
negotiations is approaching completion at Mfeep and neglected the signals, 
the State Department and will soon be firmej to-day by Holmes himself. The 

Batter and Cheese Shipments. ready for the United States counsel to lay signal man say»: “The station master wu
Professor Robertson, Dairy CommUaioner, before $he arbitrator.. "fnUmuU TwenTon Z/moto.V

is shipping to England this week about The work of preparing the reply bos been ? , u fjt t work soon fell
150,000 pound, cheese and 16,000 pound. goingonfor some week, at the State De- I forgo, iht g^od. trtiTbut
Pernor1" KiL.irTB an-d N^wP«th Foment under the direct charge of “«ctîy X had .Lnalled "all clear” U th. 
P?K.l! These a* ode will be in sample lot» Secretary John W. Foster. The lawyers express I renumbered that the goods 
in Liverpool, Manchester and London, and and clerks who are engaged In the work train was on the same line. All 1 could do 
will prove a good advertisement of the ex- have been shut up in the large room occu- then was to wait for the crash, 
cetient quality of the Canadian dairy pro- pied by John B. Moore when he was Third Thlrlk where the calamitv occurred fa's 
diet. Professor Robertson will leave for Assistant Secretary of State, and no one ||t[je [‘^n of lb^t ^ inhabitants, in tbe 
Great Britain next month and will address from the outer world has been allowed to North Elding of Yorkshire. It has manu- 
the boards of trade in tbe leading cities. enter the room. factures of coarse linen aud sacking.

sunflower. As Cattle Food. The purpose of tbe officials is to weigh Northallerton Is in tbe West Biding of
sunflowers were carefully every point made on behalt of the Yorkshire, and stands in the beautiful volley Eight tons of Russian sunflower, were Uniwd Jtitate/ £ „ ^ put it in the clear- of the Wlske. In tbe vicinity is Standard 

taken from one acre of ground at the Ex- ,,t Bnd ,tr0nge,t language and study its re- Hill, so called from tffh famous “Battle ot 
penmontal Farm this fall and cut up with latioM with*every ^other point, so a» to the Standard,” In which the Eogliib defeat- 
corn and beans for winter food for cattle. , -nmnromiime admissions °d the Bcotoh, in 1188.
An experiment, has been commenced this ° n™«entativeTof the United States c*Pt- Duncan Alexander McLeod of the
week to show that cattle thrive on this . ’îp S? ^ if Arhitration will Black Watch, who Is among the killed,served
food which keens well and seems to be en- before the High Court of Arbitration will tu tne Soudan expedition of 1884, In the Nile
STrlm seems leave this country in a few weeks for Pans, expedition in 18&4-85, and was present at
joyed tiy tnein. ________ where the court will sit. The original case Klrbekan, where Gen. Earle was killed.

of the United States and the British counter
_____  cose are already in print and have been sub-

Mere Coses Must Develop Before Canada milled to the counsel on both sides. It is 
Will Be scheduled. not intended, however, to make any of the

London, Nov. 3.—Herbert Gardner, Pre- ^wo^ountrici!* “ Liverpool, Nov. 3.—During a collision
•ideal of the Board of Agriculture, is not _ «Jtire case will then probably be sent in a fog between a Birkenhead ferryboat 
satisfied with the reporte of the veterinary conlire„ bv the President and printed in and the Eurydice yesterday one person was surgeons of the board that the disease that Rufli,!. lj0e books. drowned an//Several injured by tbe bow-
baa appeared among cattle landed from 8 ----- sprit of the Eurydice raking the boat’s deck
Canada it undoubtedly pleuro-pneumonia. ALAS! FOOR YOBICK. from stem to etern.
He is inclined to wait and ascertain whether _____ __ To-day a large number of the ferry boat's

developed before ordering tbe Xo Wonder the Buffalo Residents Did pMMnger, boarded a train on the‘Mersey 
slaughter of all Canadian cattie. Not Knew Him Well. Railway and as the train was leaving the

The delay in bis decision has been in- Buffalo, Nov. 3.—While opening a new fe nation it ran into a locomotive and 
financed by a protest cabled by the Cans- street near tbe city line to-day the work- W1, wrecked. Three of the passengers 
dian Minister of Agriculture. ingmen plowed up skulls and other relics were kil]ed end go were injured, it is

Mr. Gardner declared that should life die- of human anatomy together with metal thought that eoma of the injured will die.
ease in England that was traceable to cat- utensils. _____________________
tie imported from Canada spread he would The relics are without doubt the remains p-r a "RfjFI) WITH ABORTION, 
not hesitate to issue an order prohibiting of Indiana who lived in this vicinity before

tbe coming of white men.
It is thought these were ancient Kah- 

Kwahs or Neutrals, who have been extinct 
London, Nov. 3.—Principal William» of ,ince .bout the year 1680. They were a 

Edinburgh, who has made a microscopical fierce, warlike and tall race, and had a set- 
examination of lungs of some of the Cana- tlement in this locality, which ran up into Large, living at 211 Gerrard-street east,was 
dian cattle alleged to be suffering from Canada. Little ie known of them beyond arrested last night by Detective Duncan on 

tagioue pleuro-pneumonia, declare» that the statements recorded by two Jesuit mi»- tbe serious charge of procuring 
tbe disease is broncho-pneumonia, which is douanes, for more than 200 years ago they He WM ]ocked up in- Wilton-avenue police 
not contagious at all. were destroyed by the confederation, who lUtjon_ r

--------------------------------- made war upon them._______ ___  It is"s jU
CATHOLICS NOT EXCLUDED. OBAKOEMEN MAKE MERRY. promise and eeduotiou case of Lena B.

Net Trn. That The, are Befa.ed Con -------- Secord Large heard
tract, by tlie P H. Board. The Brethren ot Northern District Ban- at the Assize Coflrt

.. _ qoet at jack.on’e Hall. weeks ago. On that occasion
Short and unimportant was the meeting , , « ,nA r>i—judgment was given for the plaintiff by

of the Public School Board held last night. ,c ' ? , , mutual consent, the defendant agreeing to
It lasted leas than an hour, and might have was the scene of feseting and much merry- pay ^ lfid the colt, o{ the Bct?on. Miss 
been made still shorter without business ““king last night. Greeley claims that it was further etipu-

__.k. Ph.irn in W 1) Me- Xt was the occasion of the annual banquet laved that Large was to publish a atate-euffering in the Ieaet Chairm.u W.D^to ^ Dj|triof 0rB„ge Bnd meDt denying certain remark, he had pub-
pherson presided, and nearly all the me ltl0ceuful at have been these gatherings in licly made concerning her chastity before 
here were present the past that held last night surpassed he met her end furthermore that he would

At Wednesday night’s meeting of the them all Mr. James Gray, District marry bar. None of thie alleged agree- 
Separate School Board it was intimât- Master, presided, and Mr. Henry Webb ment hay be kept,
ed that the Public School Board" had was caterer. The menu was recherche and Sunday night last Miss Greeley ssys she
forbidden the giving of tenders to Roman »be attendance large and enthusiastic. met Large in the street and upbraided him
Catholics. Last night Trustee Middleton The toast of “The Grand Lodge of British for his laxity. The answer she got, so she 
wanted to know if this was true. North America” wae responded to by Bro. avers, was of such a character that she de-

The Chairman, emphatically: No. Clarke Wallace, M.P., aud Bro. Robert cided to lay an information against him
Trustee Kent: The lowest tender is Birmingham. “The Dsy we Celebrate” charging him with having procured an 

always accepted. wae looked after by Dr- Wylie, M.L.A, abortion on her. The criminal operation
Trustee Ogden reported that he had visit- Bro. John Hewitt and W. H. Prescott, was alleged to have been pertormed m May

ed tbe temporary school at Sheridan and Bros H. A. Kent, John McMillan, F. last.
Moutray-street, and had found it ie a satis- Somers, John Stewart, J. Parrott, Charles Monday Misa Greeley laid her case before 
factory sanitary condition. Bailie responded to the toast, “Countv County Crown Attorney Curry and last

Trustee Hagerman presented a petition and District Lodges." “The Empire and night’s arrest was the result, 
from R. J. Armstrong and others praying the laud we live in” elicited brief speeches Miss Greeley is a bookkeeper and lives
that the kindergarten class in Loalie-street from Bros. J. Cas tell Hopkins, R. Arm- with her parents at 330 Sackville-street.
School be turned into a mixed night class, strong and Dr. Beatty Nesbitt. Large feels liis position keenly and pro-
It was referred to the Finance Committee. ------ ------------------------ tests his innocence. He is 21 years of age,

Trustee Douglas gave notice of motion THE ROPE BEOKE. is in hie fourth year and is reported to be »
that when the accommodation in any school ——— clever and promising student,
is found insufficient the kindergarten pupils A Toronto Man Fatally Injured at SCOTIA
shall be the first to move into temporary Alliston Village. FROHIBITION IN NOVA SCOTIA.
schools; also that the board instruct the Alliston, Ont., Nov. 3.—Joseph Bissell Tlle Legislature to Be Asked to Bnppress
proper'authoritiee to collect, the fees from 0f Agnes-street, Toronto, was descending the Liquor Traffic.
the pubiis to defray the extra expense in- the tank in connection with the water- „  ». „ ». , - .. __ ....
enrred in the teaching in these schools. works in a bucket to-^ay when about 30 ”ALIF**',A,„u'r

It was decided to notify the school child- feet from the ground the rope broke, t'10'} °“^nnî^hthe T^.Lturè^f 
ren that they would be admitted to the causing Bissell to strike against the scaffold- ously Jschjed to approach the Legislatureof 
Chrysanthemum Show between the hours Li. sufiering from concussion and Nova Scotia this ses.ton for an act complete-
of (and 6 on Friday, Nov. 11, for five « .i„n of the blaiu and will probably iLSThrTifetd.nra'wy^^of t^e Do' 

“Mis. McDougall has been appointed ^ «« the opinion that the sale of
to the staff of day school teachers, and last The . a, lfluor can U Prohlblted ^ Lowl Le*1,U‘
night her reeignation from the night school The appearance of Lhe Evening Star on turcs. ______________________ .
staff was tendered and accepted. such short notice was creditable to the FORK FACTORY AOAIN BURNED.

These transfers were made: Mr. D. L. management. They sold over 13,000 
Campbell, from Dewson to Elizabetb-street copiel and there is no doubt that the Aylmer Ha. Hard Lack With Establish- 
school; Mr. L. W. Odell from Dovercourt r'ba, C0B6 to stay. The advent of ment, ef This Kind,
to Dewson; J. C. Smith, from Dewson to gtBr maries » new departure in Toronto Aylmer, Ont., Nor. 3.—This morning
Dovercourt. evening journalism, and hereafter the ruf- about 9 o’clock John Marlatt’s large pork

fianly attacks made on all classes of the packing establishment was destroyed by
community by the colored editor will cease fire, which originated from tbe office stove

Nomination* For Officers of Their An- or else his employer will see that his inter- upstairs. Mr. Marlatt was in Toronto,
nnnl Dinner. est calls for throwing him out in the

Last evening the following nominations street on his head. These are hard
were made by University Medical School words, but they tell the truth and New York, Nov 3.--Edwin Booth has

the annual dinner. ^hat believes in the city, and while vigilant Gramercy Park. His health has not been
President-J. H. Austin, W. P. Themp- in the public interest is not by reason of benefited by his stay at Lakewood. He

son. John Steahouse, W. W. Elliott. ingrained wilfulnew disposed to regard will remain at the Players Club seeking the
First Vice-President—Frank Coleman, J. everyone as a rogue and a fooL utmost quiet, seeing only his most intimate

Crawford. Let The Evening Star profit by the mis- friends. Mr. J. H. Magonicle, managers
SecondJ Vice-President—T. W. G. Me- takes and by the stupid and malicious the Players Club, says that Mr. Booth has 

Kay, A. A. Small. attacks of its rivals and the day and the not given up all idea of returning to the
Graduates’ toast—D. «H. A. Brace, circulation are its own. stage; yet he will not attempt such a ping

Graduating toast—E. E. Harvey. Lodges’ ------------------------- -------- until he entirely recovers his health.
toast-W. T. McArthur, W. T. Hall,Sir. The size of H, F.’s Full.
Parker. Freshman toast—C. K. Maclean, The fact that H. P. O’Connor, M.L.A., Hanged Herself In s Cowshed.
Young, Hargraft, McCosh. had his brother appointed sheriff of Bruce Norwich, Ont., Nov. .3.—The wife of

The election will take place at the Bio- ehowl what a pull he has on the Govern- Elgin B. Palmer, a prominent farmer, com-
logj^department on “outlay afternoon at ^ for agamet him were pitted the

M.L.A. , of the west and north ridings of four young children, and it has cast
the county and a dozen or so condidates, a deep feeling of regret over the comma- 
Bat despite them all H. P. plucked the nity. The family is highly respected.31r. Walter Sterling the SueSesstal Appll- plum Thi„ strengthens the belief that he 3

cant-He Is sworn In. contemplates moving to Toronto. Other- Con.ervative Ward Associations.
The much-sought-after plum of account- wj10 he would hardly have: allowed the The following officers were elected at the 

ant in the City Treasury Department has firm to be dissolved by thet promotion of meeting of members of No. 2 Ward: Presi- 
fallen to the lot of Mr. Walter Sterling. F. S., who excelled in the office while his dent Mr. T. R. Whiteside; immediate past 

The appointment was made yesterday more eloquent brother towered over him In ideDt> jobn Wilson; first vice-president,
afternoon and at 5 p.m. he was sworn in court. --------------------------------- J, 8. G. Thompson; second vice-president,

Th® f^f.Tt^emo.T7nflruentiMeneft,iin.7 T. Bea, Estate Men. Aid. Lamb; third vice-president, Georgeincluding bankers, merchants and capital- In order that the public may ate that ^verni recretar^J.^ Boldyj^trcasurer^i 

>«f-' Mr. Sterling is an accountant of real estate is not in the depressed condition West ». M‘[chell, R. 8 Neville', 
many years standing, particularly in con- represented by some of the pessimists, The _ Mij,f w Hewitt, james Greer, 
nection with loan and savings companies. World will publish a summary of the logi- Wards' 3, 4 and 0 meet this evening to

timate real estate transactions daily sent to c;ect officers and settle a constitution and 
this office.

The following are some of the transac- 
Judge McDougall yesterday Robert Finlay, tion, 0f the past month: 
the lad who was caught picking pockets at Sale of Bryce Bros.’ estate, consisting of
Markham Fair, was sentenced to two years 50 <l»eUmg houses, to Mr. John Waldie ; purposl ordering fall or winter
in the Penetanguishene Reformatory. The pnee 8150,000. clothing will serve their Interests by calling at
bov seemed to have no appreciation of the A deal in central real estate ny Mr. a. r. ya yonge-street. Stock large, variety Immense, 
crime with which be was charged, and McKinnon in the neighborhood of 8150,000.
when questioned as to where hta. parents T„ B.,„bh,h a Foundry In Toronto. from $16 un^rrouserlngs from $4 up. Entire 
were gave most misleading answers. , J7. " ,,, , satlHfsctloiPaaured. Don't wear poorly made.* ----------------------- ---------- Mr. J. B. Hastings of Parkersburg, West m-fitting garments when you can be properly

Va., is at the Queen’s with reference to bis suited by 8. Corrigan. A trial aollolted. 2*6
new process of manufacturing steel Mr. BIRTHS.

afternoon all the case goods of the Fatter- ^ Cortland, a Canadian interested, is, DEACON—At 250 Queen-street east, the wife of
sou estate, now in bond In the Custom anxions to get a foundry established here John Deacon of a son.______
House, were knocked down to Mr. Quinn, and ^ endeavoring to interest Toron’o
the well-known furnisher of King-street - ,,west. This lot contains European high- capitalists tot________ ;_______ HILIc-Buddenly, Erastu» D. Hill, at bis late
class hosiery and underwear and will be ^ yo„ Wi,h to enjoy Hr*t-claes health residence. 29 McGUl-street, Toronto, on Nov. 8, 
thrown in with tbe Ecclestone stock in the Then un Adame’ Tutti Frutti after meal* ajr d 74 years. 4 _
Hoggin House Block on Friday morning sold by all druggist* and confectioner*. Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery at 2 p.m.5 eente. Saturday, 5tn Inst.

Sleep, Which Hurled Ten Passenger*

lieved now that this extreme measure will 
not be resorted to.

was con-

WITHHOLDING THE ORDER. A CRUEL FATE PURSUES THEM.

Survivor* of a River Collision Fall Victim* 
to One Oa Land.

more cases

the landing of live stock. Lena Greeley Swear* Out a Warrant 
Against Medical Student Large, Whom 

She Sued for Breach of Promise.Merely Broncho Fever.

A young medical student named Secord

an abortion.con

tbe . recent breach of

fewa

THE YOUNG MEDICALS.

Edwin Booth Return* to New York.

THE TREASURY ACCOUNTANCY.

A Youthful Pickpocket Convicted.
At an interim sitting before County rules.

Try Bala Licorice for the voice. 135

Important Notice.

Patterson’* Stock Sold.
At Suckling’s auction rooms yesterday

DEATHS.
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THE SEVEN AGES cut down UTHE WINDMILL LINS.XUS AMUSEMENT WOBLD.BAY ICE AND BACTERIA.

Dr. Allen Condemns AH lee From the 
Bay—City Privy Pits Should Bo 

Abolished.

SMILE THEE FENCE AWAY.The Toronto World. receive high honor» and rich rewards from 
Carnegie, Frick and the devil. This coun
try is nearing a terrible danger line, when 
the mute, of the people oease to respect its 
courts of law.”

Another journal charges plainly that 
Mr. Carnegie’s gold has put “the judicial 
machinery in his hands.” A third 
threatens that, unless the judicial system 
of the States is changed by the ‘‘ballot," 
so as to ensure equal justice for rich and 
poor, it will be by “bvlUtt.” So much 
tAea lot the charges made against the V.S. 
judiciary.

Now for a picture Mowing the so- 
called
States. A leading Republican Senator 
says, “a million of men 
ing for work.” Were that proportion to 
prevail in Toronto, we should have 3000 
men “hunting” for a job.

A distinguished public writer thus de
picts the situation: “ Capital is arrayed 
against labor, and this glorious lind of 
liberty, the Republic, is fast becoming the 
home of the rich and the land of the slave 
Men are losing their homes through 
sheriff’s sales and foreclosures with fright- 

of the Union

The Proposed Extension Objected to By
the Grand Trank Hallway Company. 1
A conference was held in the Mayor’s 

office yesterday morning re proposed ex
tension of windmill line. Engineer Tally 
and Mr. Morgan Baldwiturepreiented the 
Board of Harbor Commissioners, Mr. Ed
mund Wragge the Grand Trunk, Mayor 
Fleming, City Solicitor Bigger, Aid. 
Saunders, Lamb, Bell and Surveyor Sankey 
the city.

The immediate object ot the meeting was 
to obtain the views of the Grand Trunk 
and the Board of Harbor Commissioners on 
the question.

Mr. Wragge took objection to the matter 
being opened up at all, holding that the ex
tension of the windmill line would not re
sult in any benefit to his company. He 
maintained that if it was decided to ex
tend the windmill line it should be continu
ed westerly past the waterworks through 
the Grand Trunk property and that Lake- 
street should be continued in order to give 

to that portion of their property that

hBhea AU Next Week. 
ll’Ue Bhea will make her appearance next 

week at the Grand Opera House, commenc
ing an engagement of six nights and three 
matlneea On Monday, Wednesday matinee 
and Friday night her great play', "Josephine 
Empress of the French,” will be given. It 
Is a strong, interesting, historical play, whose 
presentation even outside of Rheas popu
larity will merit a large attendance. Rhea 
is especially fitted by travel, association and 
education as a student of French history, as 
well as an actress of dignity and power. to 
Interpret such a play. On Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings and Thankeiivlng mati
nee she will give that sparkling comedy 
“Much Ado About Nothing,” and on the 
other evenings and Saturday 
Sardou's greatest comedy. Princess 
Andrea."

ho. «s YONOMUterr, Toronto. 

A One Cent Morning Peoer. 
stbscriftioks.

Ml, (without Sunday.) ÿ «g; .......
suudv Edition,
I*fly (Sundays Included) by the ww..

EXPENSES-----OP------
“JOBBNT MAS GONE TO TE NAT BE" 

-IN SHOALS. in compliance with a resolution of the 
Board of Health, Medical Health Officer 
Allen his had a test made by Mr. J. J. 
Mackenzie of the Provincial Board of 
Health of the various ices used in the city 
during the past summer.

The Health oncer's Opinion.
Dr. Allen has prepared a report on the 

result, which will be submitted to the 
Board of Heslth to-day. Commenting 
thereon he says :

Looking at these results I would consider 
samples from Lake Simooe, Small’s Pond 
and Green River very good. That from 
Burlington Bay is suspicion, but I would 
not entirely condemn it without examining 
further samples of clear ioe from the same 
locality. It will be noticed that the plate 
from the clear Ice 1» as good as sample. 
The large quantity of yeast In the bubbly 
layer seems to ne. however, to point to 
drainage in the neighborhood, and as I men
tioned above probably from a brewery. It 
is well to notice here, however, that the in
vestigations at the Lawrence Experiment 
Station, Mae»., found in their examinations 
of erode sewage a large number of yeast cells, 
but they were by no means proportionally 
es numerous as In samples from Burlington 
Bay. The sample from Grenadier Pond I 
would be inclined to condemn, as the cum
ber of bacteria per c. o. and the number of 
species Is high. But local conditions must 
naturally be considered in this case and that 
of Burlington Bay.

Referring tq samples of bay ioe, he con
demned them all, especially one sample 
taken SO yards out from Tonge-streot 
wharf, it containing 16 different species of 
bacteria.

MAN* X BY BUYING
A Paradis# of Lovely Damsel», Sweet 

Sounds and Laughter—The Turnout of 
Toronto People Wus Immense Yester
day—Everything Banning Smoothl#— 
A Great Time To-day.

Ye Olde Englyshe Fayre b*A.a bigger day 
than ever yesterday. T!>ar attendance of 
ladies in the afternoon *was very large in

deed. Thomas 
■r*>-»y Baker’s enter- 

tsinment excited a 
great deal of mer
riment indeed.

Thesaleof wares 
progresses well, 
thanks to the un
ceasing energy of 
the damsels of the 
booths. The im-

(Sllerhtly revised.) YOUR SHOES
J J When he gets^hi* little çink feet Inters pair ) 

( wrap* them up in à pinning blanket I -AT-The Court of Be vision.
There is at present sitting in this city as 

the modern world
■i o l When he wslks the esrth In Guineas Bros. 

A. < pink, blue, red, bronze, grey or black 
KMl-260. MCPHERSON'Santiquated a court a> 

can show, and a* unfit a one for its duties as 
folly could constitute.

It is styled the Court of Revision, the 
duty of which ie to hear appeals against 

meets of property and income, 
and to change or confirm them as it decides. 
It to, in fact, a Court of Appeal, presided 

by five judges, with an experienced 
official sitting as an assessor, who to in every 
case practically the defendant, whose judg
ments are pleaded against, as he to the head 
of the assessment department.

The amounts to be assessed are fixed 
by a number of supposed expert valuers, 
who visit each property yearly, examine it 
in a perfunctory manner, interview the 

tenant and decide on the values of

i!

IWhen he strides to school proud In his first 
reel big shoes that mother bought him at 
Gulnene Bros.’—66c.3iabounding prosperity of the (s

are hunt- A lSubstantially shod in Gulnene Bros.’} 
TV heavy double soles-Sl-be bravely starts V 

( out to make his fortune or do somebody. )
EZ t With the polished fine shoes that betoken ) 
01 good taste and wealth, purchased from V 

| Gulnene Bros, for $1.85 he walks Klng-st. )
( Exquisitely shod In Gulnene Bros.’$1.50} 

01 French patent leathers he kneels before V 
( Amanda and declares bis love. )

WOULD QUOTE PRICES, BUT 
IT WOULD CAUSE COMPETI

TORS TO LOSE HEART.

“A Temperance Town."
Next Monday evening at the Academy of 

Music Mr. Hoyt will personally produce his 
latest play entitled, “A Temperance Town." 
The name of Hoyt to synonymous with 
laughter. He has already written and pre
sented nine successful comedies. In this play 
Mr. Hoyt has made a wide departure from 
the style of pieces he bas heretofore furnish
ed. and instead of the rollicking burlesque of 
the “Tin Soldier" be has given • play deal
ing with the more serious sides of life, al
though the comedy element to not overlook
ed. “A Temperance Town" to a presentation 
of certain phases of life in a prohibition 
town in Vermont. Mr. Hoyt has used great 
care in drawing bis character» to show all 
sides of the question, from the ultra-pro
hibitionist to the advocate of personal 
liberty.

city
i

ever
i access

was now isolated.
The city’s representatives demurred at 

these suggestion».
The Harbor Commissioners present fav

ored the extension scheme, but it was de
cided to send on the plane to the board for 
its consideration.

It to expected that the matter will have 
to go before the Privy Council for final set
tlement.

To-day there will be a consultation be
tween the city and the property-owners in
terested.

george McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.WM pecumons young 

whq takes the 
maiden of his 
heart to Ye Fayre 
finds that a refu- 

r sal to buy does 
\ not discourage the 
. fair flower girl. 
yj She straightway 

y-f/ goeth to his young
~ lady and sayeth:

“Wouldn’t you like to buy some of these? 
And what can the poor swain do? Ye 
Booke of Ye Fayre is in great demand; with 
the pleasing covers that Messrs. C. E. 
Preston A Co. were good enough to donate, 
it forms the best souvenir of this delightful 
festival.

Ye Crier Is one of the most Interesting 
the many institutions of Ye Favre, 

aster Thomas A. Baker, who is a char
acter player of no mean ability, is this 
worthy fellow. Before each event his sten
torian tones are heard proclaiming that 

He wears a 
hat and is

n ) Amanda! Easy chair! Pair Gnlnane Bros.’ j. 
1 125c German Felt Sole Slippers. f , 'man

/Ps ' f/m * iEC UY YOURBTbs IargehVdream of a progressive shoe 
man never pictured a stock nearer to per
fection than the collection now held subject 
to your approval. It is more than an ideal 
stock.

fnl rapidity. In four Stdtes 
troops were recently calleV,0®*11° quiet the 
unrest of the people.” He foreshadows 
*the death of popular liberty in America, 
and the erection upon its tomb of a nation 
of nerf» and tenants. ”

We ask, in all seriousness, what has 
Canada to gain by throwing in her lot with 
a nation so rotten in her social system as 
to be in imminent peril of convulsions akin 
to civil war ?

owner or 
. properties by this Inspection.

Their assessments then are supposed to 
be the valuations of experts, but who ere 
not independent, as they are paid officers 
under orders. The Court of Revision con
sists of five alderman selected without the 
slightest regard to any special fitness for 
their duties, who, in very rare instances, 
have no more knowledge of property values 
than the average citizen; they are not in 
any sense expert valuers.

Yet these judges hear appeals against the 
judgments of experienced valuators, who 
are their own servants, without seeing the 
properties whose assessed values they

about

1#
FAIvIv

Remember we sell retail at wholesale prices.
Men’s Fine Don goto Lice or Congress, any 

style of last, including new Piccadilly toe, 
only $2; sold retail at *3.50.

New Fall Styles in Grey Bros,’ Shoes.
Ladies’ Finest Dongola Kid Button or Lace 

Opera Common Sense, or the new square toe 
tost in H widths, 12.

Ladles' Dongola Kid Button, dull dongola 
kid tops, patent leather tips, the new Picca
dilly last, 11.76.

Jacobs A Sparrow's Opera House.
Never In the history of melodrama has 

there been so successful a production as “The The Action of Connie. Agnln.t the C.P.R. 
Fast Mall,” which comes to Jacobs & Spar- Company Arranged,
row’s Opera House next week, opening Mon- The action of Conmee v. C.P.R. has 
day next. It will be presented by one been settled. The action was brought by 
which‘b^bL fôur,Ctawô6irn EngltoYatS’ two ContractoraConmee and McLennan to re
in the'United States. The performance 1» cover payment for construction of a part of 
replete with Menlo and meobanical illusion».' the line< whioh the compiny contended was
working engine!* There are 10 separate lea- not finished according to specifications. In 
tures to "The Fast Mail." Matinees wUl be the Court of Appeal the contractors «no- 
given Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. needed, and the company appealed to the

Supreme Court, depositing as security for 
the appeal a depoiit receipt for $252,137.63 
with the accountant of the court. 
The argument of the appeal before the 
Supreme Court occupied about a month, 
but before judgment was delivered Chief 
Justice Ritchie died, and the parties, rather 
than argue the case again, agreed to a 
settlement. The costs of the case so far 
have been enormous. Just what the con
tractors received in settlement is unknown, 
but it is said that the amount of the deposit 
receipt was handed over and that each 
party paid their own costs of the argument 
before the Supreme Court.

BIG SUITS SETTLBD. H AT S■

What the Engineer Say.,
Mr. E. F. Ball, civil jngineer of the 

Health Department, examined Grthadier 
Pond. “I cannot unhesitatingly condemn 
this pond as a source of ice supply, nor 

I recommend it. If no other source of 
supply were available for Toronto it might 
be tolerated, but as there are sources of 
unquestioned purity easily accessible I 
would recommend that no ice be allowed to 
be cut in Grenadier Pond for use in To
ronto.”

»

PROMThe snow Question In Toronto.
It to high time the question as to the 

policy to be pursued in regard to the 
fall in this city was settled. We fortunate
ly have far less difficulty in this matter 
than more eastern and northern cities. 
But still there to often serious trouble in 

streets owing to falls of snow. Scenes 
have occurred in our main thoroughfare, 
where retailors most do congregate, that 
we should be sorry to have repeated, but 
which will be provoked unless the occasion 
of them to removed.

The electric care cannot run unless the 
rails are nakedly in contact with the car 
wheels. To ensure this the central road
bed must be kept clearer than we have 

seen it during the snowfall 
The clearance has
effected by piling the snow on the 
strips between the
footpath curbs, 
inconvenience to wheeled vehicles and 
sleighs, so much so as to divert such traffic 
and leseen materially the visiting of stores 
in winter, and to render the delivery of 
goods most inconvenient, often indeed im
possible or dangerous.

We trust this question has been thorough
ly considered by the street car company 
and ample provision made to keept/thq 
electric cars running continuously without, 
causing the orflinary traffic to be driven off 
the store-lined streets, or those other grave 
inconveniences arising from piling snow ba

the sidewalks and the railtrack.

JAMES H. ROGERS,■ t snow-
can

1ST. Cor. King and Church-8ts.going to take place, 
cloak and a nattered 

verily a picturesque figure.
Ye showe of Punch and Judy, by Master 

A. Ü. Oldfield, delights the youngsters. 
The trials and tribulations of the old wife, 
Judy, and her wayward husband, Punch, 
never fail to delight the hearts of the

which is 
clouted c GUINJNE BROS.'revise, or knowing anything 

them beyond a few hasty words from the 
owner, or the official, who himself has not 
examined the cases, but is merely the head 
ef the assessment department.

The court can only be compared to a 
body of laymen * organized to revise the 
decisions of a law court, who know nothing 
of law, and who, even if they did, are in
capable of giving a sensible verdict, as they 
rattle off decisions wholesale, without any 
direct knowledge of the facts.

Not only are these judges utterly unfit 
l\ for such dutjes owing to absence of knowl

edge. $nd inexperience, but they are directly 
interested in the decisions, for they are 
property owners and the representatives of 
owners. As holders of real estate their 

affected by 
alder-

N.B.—Fur Showrooms Now 
Open.

Seal Garments a Specialty.

“ Bay Bias” at the Grand.
“The Flayers,” beaded by Mr. Edward 

Vroom, have returned to Toronto and are 
to be seen at the Grand Opera House. Last 
night they presented “Buy Bias,” a comedy- 
drama in four acte, drawn from Victor 
Hugo’s well-known novel. The cast is a good 
one, comprising snob well-known names as 
Edward Vroom, Maclyn Ar buckle, 
Charles Fyffe and Gertrude Gif
ford. Mr. Vroom played the double 
part of Buy Bias and Don Caesar de 
Bazan. Though be had a difficult task, be 
acquitted himself admirably and showed 
great comic power. Miss Agnes Maynard as 
Marianne bas not very much to do, and does 
it well. Of the remainder of the company, 
we may mention Mr. Arbuckle and Mr. 
Fyffe, who as Don Salluste and the Count of 
Alba, respectively, were excellent. The 
singing of Mr. Basil Tetson, the Russian 
baritone, was well received and won him an 
encore. The play will be repeated to-night, 
Saturday matinee and Saturday night.

our

“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET.

Yet Another Report.
An examination into the danger of sew

age contamination of Grenadier Pond jrom 
West Toronto Junction has also been made 
by Mr. Howman, C.C., of the Health De
partment. He finds that the outlet for 
water and street washings for the town of 
West Toronto Junction wijl, when the 
present sewage system under construction 
is completed, discharge the whole of this 
matter from the western district of the 
town directly into Grenadier Pond.

“In view of the results shown by the vari
ous chemical and bacteriological examina
tions of the different samples of ioe submit
ted there cam be no question as to the con
tamination and consequent danger attend
ing many of our present sources of ioe sup
ply," adds Dr. Allen. “As it bas been proven 
to be a matter of impossibility to prevent 
Impure ice if cut being used for domestic 
consumption I would recommend that in 
future only one quality of ice be allowed to 
be cut or stored within -the city of Toronto, 
arid that ice to be of unquestioned purity.”

It is recommended that all 
pits in district No. 3 of the city 
ishecL

GOLD LACK SEO.onlookers.
The attendants of Ye Olde Garden are 

attired with the grace and simplicity of 
great-grandmothers in dotted muslin 

gowns made after the fashion of the Empire 
period. They are indeed goodly-looking 
damsels and afford a delightful contrast to 
the brilliant maids to be seen elsewhere.

(oxvrz a oeiiDxwutw»)
THE WINE OF ALL "’’ON VIVANTS.'LADIES !our

Horn kept hi > 

crashed iee 

ot all lead

ing Globs, 

Hotels and 

Restaurants 

in Canada.

If yon desire a transpar
ent, CLEAR. FRESH com
plexion FREE from blotch, 
blemish. roughness, coarse
ness, or pimples, use

Aseason, 
hitherto been Fine Coiffures. <>

Dames Gibson and Cameron and Mistress 
May Walker have coiffures wonders of 
the hairdresser’s art and after the fashion 
of that which the Duchess of Lovelace wore. 
The other young ladies, who form such 
delicious pictures in their quiet, verdant 
surroundings, are Dame A. Boite and Mis
tresses Howland, Howard, Edith Howard, 
Armour, Maynard (of the goodly town of 
Deitrich Knickerbocker) and Violet Morti- 
zambert.

At Ye Syne of Ye White Rose near at 
hand Dame John Cawthra wear» a gorgeous 
Elizabethan costume of. black velvet and 
white brocade, with jeweled head-dress; 
Mistress Cawthra wears a Dame Durden 

of white satin, with quilted skirt;

The City Water Supply. [/,
Editor World : Perhaps I may b« allow-* 

ed a few words further in regard to _the 
Waterworks question. Mr. Hamilton’s re
mark that auxiliary pumping has been pro
posed before is, I know, correct. That to 
no proof that it is not desirable qr 1 
sary. A screw pomp which I conoids 
cheap and simple method of doing this 
pumping has not, so far as I know, been so 
proposed before. This said, I have only to 
mention the other contention. It to claim
ed that it would be better to make all 
pipes and connections tight and leave mat
ters as they are. Very good. But will it 
be done ? How long have the present leaks 
been in existence and are they all located 
yet 7 How will we know when leaks oc
cur in the future, except possibly by a rise 
in percentage of zymotic diseases 7 Again, 
it is perhaps foolish to pump good lake 
water into the bay, but a good many citi
zens do think that it to much more foolish 
to pump bad bay water into the mains.
The one at best is a loss of money, but the 
other is a loss of a much more serious char
acter. If the pipes are tight the loss to 
small,as^tho head under which the water to 
pumped'to reduced by the auxiliary plant.
If the pipe» les* the extra power required 
to preserve the* level in the well will dis
close the leaks at once. The fact* as they 
stand are that the citizens discovered that 
the water was in an unsatisfactory state 
first. That of itself to permanent evidence 
of the incompleteness of the present sys
tem. Typhoid fever, as I know from ex
perience, to a very unsatisfactory microbe 
meter. Jambs McDougall.

SI rails and the
Old Dr. Gordon's 

PEARLS OF HEALTH
vi This causes extreme

They cure all suppressions and Irregularities 
‘nThe^r,™,r'rh“^ Mood, which -motto.

own assessments are
their decisions, and as
nym they are looking for the 
votes and influence at the next election of 
other owners by whose votes tSey will be 
unseated or returned.

A more viciously organized court of ap
peal could not be framed. The Court of 
Revision is a survival from the days when 
our cities were villages. In those times 
every man in the place knew all his neigh
bors, was familiar with every plot of ground, 
the cost of every building, the prevailing 
rentals and all the facts upon which fair 

could be based. Thfl^a pri-

neces-
Remenyl at the Auditorium To-night 
The Montreal Gazette says: “There were 

few seats vacant when the concert began, 
and when the veteran violinist was perform
ing bis numbers (whether it was eccentricity 
or genius) Remenyi electrified bis audience.”

A St Louis Post despatch says: “Remenyi 
appeared before an audience of 5000 persons 
and received three encores and 14 calls for 
his first number. The audience stood up, 

the whole

the cheeks.
wasting discharges cease.

becomes sweet ana healthful Nervous
r is » The breath 

prostra- 
Splrlts 

ner-tion vanishes. Eyes bright and strong, 
buoyant. The skin clear, and the former 
vous prostrated woman become# a new being. 

Must not be taken during first four months of
PPricen$L Six packages $5. Sent by mall 
securely sealed, upon receipt of price. Write for 
circular. Address

%THE FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE OF CONNOISSEURS THROUGH" 
OUT THE CIVILIZED WORLD.

LAWRENCE fl/WILSON & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS!

-x—sifflontreol,
}
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QUEEN MEDICINE COgown
Mistress Sybil Seymour wears a pretty 
gown of flowered blue muslin.

The costumes in the dances are of the 
most delightful description. The four 
heralds, Mistresses Mabel McKinley, Berta 
Lee, Lois Taylor and Mabel Virtue, wear 
simple classic gowns of delicate green, and 
the autumn combination of belts of rich 
purple with this produces a beautiful 
effect. These be maidens possessed of un
usual grace and dignity of mien, and they 
play exceedingly difficult and necessary 
parts in this great picture of loveliness. 
The costumes of all the children arc chosen 
with unusual thought and with assured 
harmonious effect. The two little cupids 
irwwhite and gold, Allan Galbraith and 
Rupert Mcllroy, are delightful. The bril
liant black and gold of the “innumerable 
bees” is one of the most notable features.

NATIONALIST ASSOCIATION. shouted, waved handkerchiefs; 
orchestra applauded.”

The music-loving people should not miss 
these concerts.

•>
185?MONTREAL.tween

The engineer of the Montreal street rail
way favors the melting of the snow in 
specially? designed furnaces, 
there where the fall Is 120 inches it should 
be very easy in Toronto where the fall is 
not a third as much, but where the fitful- 

of the climate in this respect makes it 
desiietble to have clean streets

Sympathy With Locke<l-Out Printers—Ad
dress on Legal Reform.

At the usual weekly meeting of the 
Nationalist Association last evening the 
following resolution was adopted: 
this association sympathize with the looked- 
out employes of The News in their efforts 
to withstand an unfair scale of wages which 
affects not only themselves but many 
others, and assures them of their support in 
every possible way.”

Mr. F. E. Titus delivered an ad
dress on “ Legal Reform,” pointing 
out that the existing system tended 

retracted and costly “liti- 
of discouraging it. He

Sold by R. O. Snider A Ca. 156 King-street east, 
and Nell O. Love A Co., 166 Yonge-street, and 
A. E. Walton, corner Queen and Broadview, To
ronto.

Lyman Oo., Wholesale Agents. CASH OR CREDITMr. Clark'. Farewell Recital.
Last night S. H. Clark, the elocutionist, 

gave a farewell recital in Association Hall 
prior to bis departure to enter upon duties in 
connection with Chicago University. While 
his necessitated absence will be greatly felt, 
it will at the same time be somewhat com
pensated by the recentadvent in local artistic 
circles of one of Boston’s most accomplished 
recitatloniste, Miss Jessica Terwllllger.

Mr. Clark’s powers were displayed to the 
greatest advantage in bis spirited 
of the “Chariot Scene” from 
Ekery detail in the picture was vivid y 
portrayed. His auditors could almost 
feel that they stood amid the ani
mated populace which thronged the 
ancient circus, and heard the tumultuous ap
probation of the Romans urging on their 
competing countryman. Mr. Clark’s his
trionic capabilities were admirably demon
strated in the Forum scene from “Julius 
Creiar"; while the pathos in “The Old Man” 
was well brought out.

The assisting vocalists—Mrs. Frank Mac- 
kelcan, Miss Hortense Jones and Mr. Harold 
Jarvis—folly sustained the enviable reputa
tions they have already severally secured.

If feasibleassessments
mitive Court of Revision was composed of 
men who were practically experts by their 
knowledge of local conditions. In fact the 
whole of the ratepayers then acted as a 
Court of Revision, as each one knew all 
about his neighbor’s affairs; every man 
could judge what was a reasonable and 
fair assessment of any property, and had 
time to look after and discuss such matters. 
What, however, can the average alder- 
manic tradesman in any of our vast wards 
know of the values ef real estate away from 
his immediate vicinity 7

We believe that the Court of Revision is 
largely responsible for the inflation of values 
which took place in this city a year 

The aldermen set their

“That

Tie Toronto Boll Cure Institute
11. J. ULEITIIE, MED. SOFT-

'
neaa
even more
than in a city where a atreet snow-bed is 
the normal condition for several months.

>

01/ErçCOjlTSQUARK1 CLARBNCB*
A citizen has been lodging a complaint 

with The World against the practice of 
some of our theatres in seating camp stools 
in the aisles. It to illegal and ought to be 
abandoned. _____________

rendering 
Ben Hur. Splendid range In llii 

Boys’ Overcoats, bought at 2 
per cent off regular prices.

35 dozen Men’s Underwear 
at a very low price.

No. 1 Clarence-square, has won the confidence ot 
people whose friends have been treated by it. 
Th. treatment is the original Double Chloride ot 
Gold. There is no suffering, the bénéficiai effect, 
are lasting and have never been followed by evil 
result., and the patients who have been treated 
are our best reference We have no connection 
with any oi her Institute In Canada, and this Is 
the only Gold Cure Institute In Toronto with a 
qualified physician at 11» head. 188

to promote p 
gation instead 
suggested that instead of people being en
couraged to rush into law the parties to s 
suit should meet before a judge alone and 
go into matters fully, it being the judge’s 
office to try to bring about an amicable 
settlement and act as mediator. In many 
cases it was a feeling of pride that induced 

to go to law, and this plan would tend 
to avert much trouble from this 
cause. If either of the parties 
refused to accept the friendly settlement 
proposed by the judge and insisted on going 
to law he should be compelled to pay the 
whole of the costs in ease he did not get a 
verdict for more than the amount of the 
proposed settlement. Lawyers should be 
put upon exactly the same basis as other 
court officials, that is, one of absolute im
partiality as between the parties to asuit and 
should have no pecuniary interest in 
the result of a case, their function being 
simply to see justice done. In criminal 
matters ’ 
attorns

A Clever Dancer.
Miss Dottie Lament's dancing is one 

of the great delights of the Fayre. 
There to probably no dancer of any age on 
this continent who could provoke more 
admiration and delight than she. She 
unites a perfect grace with a lightness and 
ease that makes the most intricate move
ment seem perfectly spontaneous, 
oldest of arts it may certainly be truthfully 
affirmed, “The highest art is the conceal
ment of art.” Her dancing is like the song 
of birds, as wonderful, as natural and as 
difficuft to iathom.

t
Street Car Advertisement».

Editor World: ■Instead of being occupied 
by vulgarly worded Advertisements of cheap 
wares, should not some of the spaces along 
the sides of street cars be devoted to 
placards containing the rules of the com
pany, directions as to getting on and off the 
cars, transfers, etc., etc.7 There is no 
other or better way, I think, of admonish
ing foolish tteople against errors dangerous 
to life and limb and against mistakes which 
lead to great personal inconvenience.

Ubiquitous.

What', the Matter With the Towof 
Editor World: Do stop complaining 

about mortgage covenants and mortgages 
and depression in real estate. No wonder 
we bare empty houses while we send an 
order for the largest steamboat that can be 
built to Hamilton and order for the Dun- 
das-street bridges to Montreal, orders to 
Belgium or England for rails for the street 
railway, orders for the electric wire to 
Montreal. All our money to going 
keep workmen employed in other cities and 
countries. W hy don’t you call on the Do
minion Government to raise the duties on 
iron and steel like the Yankees have done? 
The N.P. to not a failure, but it does not 
go far enough. It to simply madness to 
•end 20 millions tit money out of 
this country to buy iron when we 
have iron ore of the'best quality within 
a hundred miles of this city. Just think of 
this one fact, reckoning our populition at 
five millions. The same number of people in 
the States consume twenty-two times more 
iron per head than we do. Another toot, 
in Ireland, in that land of poverty, Belfast 
is fast outstripping Glasgow in ship-build
ing. Orders have been received there 
lately to build the largest steamship afloat 
by the builders of the Majestic and 
Teutonic. We have as large a population 
as Ireland and we laugh at their «lownèss, 
but until Canada is able to build shipi of 
this class it is folly to talk of independence. 
I think the Toronto Board of Trade ought 
to call a meeting at once before Parliament 
assembles and discuss the iron duties and 
also the establishment of iron-smelting 
works in our midst.

Blue Serge and Tweed 
Dress Goods

From 400 upwards.
INSPECTION INVITED.

or two ago. 
minds upon raising the assessments in or
der to raise the income for vast expendi
tures, rather than put the rate of civic 
taxation at the figure necessary

that course would have ex

men

BOOTH & METCALFE\ Of the
for this

92 BAY-ST-, TORONTO,purpose, as 
cited public anger and checked their ex
travagance. Step by step they have gone 
on blowing wind into the “boom” balloon 
by endorsing inflated valuations and spend
ing money based upon income from inflated 
assessments.

These excessive valuations will be justi
fied in time, the trade of the city is sound; 
Toronto is bound to advance, but it to high 
time we learned to govern the place as a 
city, and not as s village.

The ratepayers may well cry out, “Give 
rest.” There is no need for annual as-

Entertainment at All Saints',
A very successful entertainment was held 

in All Saint»’ Church last night, when Miss 
Maud Masson, formerly ot Oehawa, gave a 
number ot readings in a manner that proved 
her at once to be e thorough artist. She has 
recently returned from the Emerson College 
of Oratory at Boston, where she greatly dis
tinguished herself, receiving several flatter
ing notices from leading critics. Notwith
standing tbatfahe gave six readings last night 
the large audience Insisted on her respond
ing to several encores. Rev. Arthur Bald
win presided and vocal contributions to the 
evening’s enjoyment were given by Messrs. 
Harry Rich and T. A. Barker,

BUSINESS embarrassments.

A Large Montreal Rubber Firm Ai.lgne— 
Faying lOOo on the 8.

A dividend of 100 cents on the dollar has 
been deolared by Henry Barber t Oo., as
signees of the estate of Henry Hilker. In 
the estate of Ruby A Hilker a first dividend 
of 40c on the dollar has been declared.

The stock of Stovel & Co., merchant 
tailors, King-street west, was sold yester
day afternoon to Mr. O’Brien.

W. Godbee Brown A Co., dealers in rub
ber furnishings of Montreal, have assigned 
at the demand of Perrin Freres A Co., with 
liabilities os about $44,000. The principal 
creditors are: Bank of British North 
America, $14,500; Perrin Freres A Co., 
$3901; Gault Bros. A Co., $2084'; Gale 
Manufacturing Co., $1484; WyM, Graeett 
& Darling, $1053; W. Brown,$280»; Hyslop, 
Caulfeild A Co., $841; Samson, Kennedy A 
Co., $522; John Macdonald A Co., $697. 
There are also a number of other creditors 
in Toronto and England. The assets are 
about $25,000 in stock.

The stock of boots and shoes, etc., of 
J. T. Brown A Co. of Guelph is to be sold 
at Suckling’s Nov. 9.

’Twill Cope Into Court.
Street Commissioner Jones has decided 

te bring Mr. Lock, who tore up the side
walk in iront of his private lane in Front- 
street to prevent ce.rtain parties from enter
ing it, into court. The case will come up 
to-day. “If Mr. Lock bad asked .permis
sion to obstruct the entrance to bis lane he 
would probably have been allowed to do 
so,” remarked the Commissioner, “bat 
now he will have to take the consequences. 
The interests of the city cannot stand be
tween him and those w'ith whom he has a 
difficulty.”

j 1
SIGN

PAINTERS.
out to 6

Ye Scribe*. Jetting»
One of the most beautiful costumes in 

thé Pavilion is that of Mistress Lena 
Cawthra, who wears an Elizabethan court 
dress of white and yellow and yellow vel
vet headdress, jeweled. Dame J. Herbert 
Mason wears a costume of pink and black 
with lace trimming and cameos.

The damsels of Ye Cider Presse wear 
charming Dollv Varden frocks and minister 
to those who have become thirsty in Ye 
Haymarket Theatre.

I cannot ete but llttel meate,
My stomache is not goode ;

But sure I thynke that I esu drynke 
With him that wears a hoods.

In Ye Haymarket Theatre the jollity 
and merriment occasioned by the pomposity 
of Master Dunstan, the elusive pathos of 
Master Macdonell, sthe brightness of 
Mistress Powell and the humor of Mistress 
IXijrgill still continue to excite the mirth 
of all who see them. Last night between 
the acts Master Owen A. Smiley did some 
very amusing and very artistic character 
work in a sketch of a school examination.

The loyal musick of the band of musi
cians known as the Queen’s Own was much 
appreciated, particularly as the musicians 
asked no fee. They played the merry old 
songs that our grandsircs and great grand- 
sires have loved. Mynheer Schuch’s com
pany of singers sang “Rule Britannia” to 
the delight of all.

Wayfarers are advised to purchase Ye 
Booke of Ye Fayre early in the evening, 
because the eloquent accounts of all the di
versions printed therein add to the interest 
of it all.
Ob, dear, what can the matter be,

Johnny has gone to the Fayre I 
He promised to bring me a bunch of blue 

ribbon
To tie up my bonny brown hair,

S. G. LITTLEGreat Furniture Sale.
Messra Charles M. Henderson A Co. will 

sell at their mammoth auction rooms to- 
(Saturday) a very large and well- 

assorted stock of valuable household furni
ture, pianos, carpets, etc. Parties furnish
ing would do well ; to attend. The sale 
commences at 11 o’clock.

Society Banner», Scenery, Illumi
nated Lamp Signe, Etc. 846

229 and 231 Spadlna-ave. 
and at Hamilton, 

Telephone 294-1.

morrow
«i incentives were held out to county 

y* to find the accused guilty, 
toctives also had an interest in convictions, 
and the result was that many innocent per
sons, especially poor, were found guilty of 
crimes of which they were innocent. It 

just as much in the interests 
of the people that an innocent person 
should be acquitted as that a guilty 

should be convicted. The counsel for 
the prisoner, as well as the prosecuting 
counsel, should be paid by the public. The 
speaker favored the election of judges. The 
system had resulted well in the United 
States, whert the judges occupied a higher 
standing, as compared with the legal pro
fession, than in Canada.

The discussion that followed was partici
pated in by Messrs. Charles Armstrong, G. 
Howell, G. T. Wood, Arnot Hepburn and 
Amey.

The association adjourned for two weeks 
owing to next Thursday being Thanks
giving Day.

De- I

Excursion to City ot Mexloo.
On Nov. 19 to 38 inclusive, the Wabash 

Railway will sell tickets to the City of Mexi
co at lowest first-class fare for the round trip. 
T ickete good going via Detroit and St. Louis 
and returning via Chicago, or vice versa, 
valid up to Dec. 3L This will be the grand
est opportunity ever given to see this ancient 
land of the Aztecs. Words fail in describ
ing the majestic and beautiful scenery on 
this trip, admitted to be without equal on 
the American continent and not surpassed in 
the world. Full particulars at the Wabash 

oflics, northeast corner of King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

ONLY PURE CREAM TARTAF 
and Bi-Carb. Soda 
Umd in It

U8 &
ecaementa, which necessarily tend to boom
ing, and a Court of Revision should consist 
of a body of experts wholly independent of 
the council, sitting with two or more per
manent officials to give assistance with the 
books of reference and records that may be

was

*man

*called for.
Kodak Picture# of the U.8.

The value of photography lies mainly in 
it# presenting, necessarily, a picture of the 
objects depicted directly reflected by them
selves, which, mechanically and chemically, 
paint their own portraits yhen the camera 
holds the mirror up to nature.

The press perform# an analogous opera
tion in its daily record of public events and 
public opinion. Those who are favoring the 
union of Canada with the States deny with 
vehemence the accuracy of the charges 
made in this country against the social, 
political and judicial systems of the States.

Let us test those accusations by press 
photographs issued in the republic *^aken 
on the spot.”

#ekct_fint a few of the kodak 
pictures found in a recent number of the 
journal that is the official organ of the 
chief labor organization in the States, be
cause such a paper cannot be suspected of 
entertaining any “aristocratic” or “British 
prejudices” against the Republic.

One charge against the States is the cor
ruption of its judiciary; it is alleged that 
the scales of justice are weighed down by 
bribes; that wealth escapes whippings and 
restraints which are imposed upon the poor. 
Look at this picture. The paper before us, 
speaking of a case before . the courts, says 
It will come before “unrighteous judges, all 
eager to earn gold by doing devil work.” 
Again, “millions of producers loath and dis
trust our,” that is the United States, 
•‘judicial system, because they believe it 
has become a ready tool in the hands of the 
corporate oppressor, 
enough to divide the nation on class lines 
between the rich and the poor, with anger 
on one side and deadly hate on the other. ” 
A lovely result truly of a system we are 
urged to adopt. Speaking of Chief Justice

Robert Dixon
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

66 King-street West 
All goods sold at clos# prices.new

Joe Get* the Appointment.
Mr. Joseph Dickson of this city has been 

appointed grain inspector at the frontier 
and will be stationed at the Bridge. His 
duty will be to inspect Canadian grain in
tended for export via New York.

Progress. ANOTHER CONTESTED ELECTION.

The Two Ticket# of ftt. Paul’# Literary 
Society—Election on Nov. 10.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the 
8t. Paul’s Catholic Literary Society was 
held in their hall, Power-etreet. Several 
new members were received into the so
ciety. After the regular order ot business 
had been disposed of the returning officer, 
William Cahill, opened nominations for the 
election of officers for the ensuing year. 
The following candidates are in the field:

McCabe.Ticket. », Duffy Ticket.
C. J. McCabe, B. A.. President.. George Duffy 
Joseph Larkin ...1st Vice-Pres. W.H.Murphy 
T. J. Laugford..2nd Vice-Pres. J. W. Mogan
Arthur O’Leary....Rec.-S#c......... F. Richard
T.J.W. O’Connor...Fiu. 8ec..W. A. Hodgson
M. F. Mogan....... ...Trees.............R Whalen
J. T. Daley, jr.... .Assist. 8 o.J. J. McGrand 
James Wright.......Librarian........ M. Martin

Moneys In Trust.
An application was made to the master 

in chambers for leave to pay into court un
der the Trustees Relief Act certain moneys 
which were in the hands of the late Dr. 
O’Sullivan as trustee. The moneys were 
the proceeds of an insurance policy on th e 
life of the late Father Braire, who reside d 
at Vroomanton. The moneys were to bo 
distributed among certain claimants and 
Ontario creditors, but a settlement had not 
been arrived at when the doctor died, and 
his estate wants to be relieved of re
sponsibility in the matter. Judgment was 
reserved.

,N0 EQUAL BAKING
* POWDER

^ Local Jottings.
York Cbunty Council meets Nov. 21. 
Damage toifee extent of $15 was done by a 

small lire at 43 Wickson-avenue yesterday 
morning.

Robert Hyland, for larceny and indecency, 
yesterday committed to the Central for

H
r and Afjue and Bilious Derangements 

are positively cured by the use of Par melee’s 
Pills They not only cleanse the etomacn and 
bowels from all bilious matter, but they open tde 
excretory vessels, causing them to pour copious 
effusions from th# blood into the bowels, after 
wdiich the corrupted mass Is thrown out by the 
natural passage of the body. They are used as a 
general family medicine with the best results.

Fever
TRY

ITwas 
five months.

ipector Hughes bas received from the 
Militia Department forms of application 
for rifles for the drill corps of th# public 
schools.

Henry Graham and Hugh Lighten, two 
boys, were yesterday sentenced to 10 days’ 
imprisonment each for theft of a watch.

Dr. Parsons will open a Bible class this 
afternoon at 4.33 o’clock. Subject, “Best 
Methods of Bible Study.”

The second book classes in Borden-street, 
CoUingham-street, Huron-street and Jesse 
Ketohura schools will re-open on Monday 
next.

At a meeting on Wednesday night of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen, Toronto 
Lodge No. £4, a resolution was passed con
demning the action of The Evening News 
and sympathizing with the locked-out 
printers.

A special “self-denial” inauguration ser
vice, under the auspices of the Salvation 
Array, will be held in Association Hall this 

Commander und Mrs. Booth will

Ins . OF1BTHE A CO.
Montreal,

L. O.

f-Analysls toy Dr. A. R. Pyne, Dominion 
Analyst

This is to certify that the sample of Mar
sala port wine received from Mr. W. Mara 
is all that is desirable in a medicinal wine, 
being free from an excess of acid, and con
taining a sufficiency of potash and phosphates 
to make it wholesome. It is admirably 
adapted for invalids requiring a stimulant.

The above wine has been in wood 10 years. 
Price $3.50 per gal.. $8.10 per doz. William 
Mara, TO Youge-street, third door north of 
King.’ Telephone 1708.

It may be only a trilling cold, but neglect it 
and it will fasten its fangs la your lungs, and 
you will soon be carried to an untimely grave. 
In this country we have sudden changes and 
must expect to have coughs and colds. We can
not avoid them, but we can effect a cure by 
using Bickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, 
medicine that has never been known to fa 
curing coughs, colds, bronchitis and 
lions of the throat, lungs and chest.

Only Through Ventibal* Pullman 
Sleeper Toronto to New York la 

via Erie Kail way.
Nothing can surpass the magnificent new 

sleepers which have been built for this run. 
Leave Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sundays. Apply to G.T.R agents for berths 
and for further particulars to 8. J. Sharp, 
19 Wellington-strect east, Toronto.

The superiority of Mother Graves* Worm Ex
terminator is shown by its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle and give it a trial.

Rialto Perfecto, 
Invincible Spot», 
L. O. G. Cubans. 
Pee Top.

laughed a jaunty little gypsy maid as she 
sold the scribe a ticket to Ye Cave of Har- 

The gypsy maids seem the most
ATAKE HEART, 

if you're a suffering woman. 
The chronic weaknesses, painful 
disorders, and delicate derange
ments tiiat come to woman 
only have a positive remedy in 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. If you’ll faithfully use it, 
every disturbance and irrege- 
l&ritycan be permanently cured.

It’s a legitimate medicine for 
woman, carefully adapted to 
her delicate organization. It 

up and invigorate# the 
system, regulate# and 

promotes all the proper func
tions, and restore# health and
"‘’favorite Prescription" to 

y remedy for woman s 
t’s guaranteed. If it

mony. 
enterprising of all.

Still Another Triumph.
Mr. Thomas S. Bullen. Sunderland, writes: 

“For fourteen years I was afflicted with Pile#; 
and frequently I was unable to walk or sit, but 
four years ago I was cured by using Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil. I have also been subject to 
Quinsy for over forty years, but Eclectric Oil 
cured it, and it was a permanent cure in both 
cases, as neither the Pile# nor Quinsy have 
troubled me since.**________________

Evidence for the Defence.
The defence is having its turn in the 

Obernier v. Robertson case at the Assize 
Court, all the evidence in support of the 
plaintiff’s claim having been adduced. Mr. 
John Ross Robertson was subjected to a 
particularly searching cross-examination by 
Mr. Ixmnti _________

After the nominations were closed 
speeches were made by the members of the 
contending tickets and both are striving 
earnestly to head the poll on the 16th inst., 
the evening of the election.

L. O. GROTHE A CO., .
Montreal#

FAIRBANKS
STANDARD SCALES.

AIKEHHEAD&CROMBIE,
Through Wagner Vestibule Bnlfet Sleep

ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West shore Route.

through sleeping car leavet 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. daily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10. IV a.m. Re
turning this car leave* New York »t 6 p.m.. ar 
riving In Toronto at 10.X6 ajn. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.80 p.m.

All About the Rookie*.
Prof. Coleman’# lecture on “The Rockies,” 

in the parlor of Association Hall last night, 
was highly appreciated by the large 
bar who attended. The Professor told the 
story of his travels in a conversational tone. 
His description, while quite unique, was 
realistic and instructive.

builds
entire The Went shorettlrt

11 in 
all affec- Municipal Hriefe.

A petition has been presented to the 
Mayor asking that coal be weighed on the 
public scales.

The sub-committee of the Executive Com
mittee appointed to consider the .applica
tion of the Massey-Harris Company for a 
guarantee that if tbe company increases its 
works in the city the assessmen of its 
buildings shall not be raised above $50,000 
for at least a few years met this afternoon 
and agreed that the assessment should re
main at $50,000 for the next 10 years.

6 ADELAIDE EAST. - AGENTS.evening, 
conduct the service.

The East Toronto Cricket Club concert in 
the school room of All Saints’ on Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 8, should be one of the best of 
tbe season. It will witness tbe first appear
ance of Mr. W. J. A. Carnahan, who is said 
to have a magnificent tenor voice.

The literary association in connection with 
tbe Ontario School of Pedagogy intend hold
ing an open meeting in the amphitheatre of 
the Education Department Friday evening. 
Mr. J. A. McLelland, M.A., president of the 
school, will deliver a lecture.

Full line of Druggist, Tobacco, Counter, 
Union, Platform, Butcher’s and other kind* 
on hand. Call or write for prices. i-’4fl

the onl 
ill, that
fails to benefit ar cure, you 
have your money back.

Which to the best to try, if you have Ca. 
_jrh—a medicine that claims to have cured 
others, or a medicine that to backed by 
money to cure you ? The proprietors of Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy agree to cure your 
Catarrh, perfectly and permanently, or 
they'll pay you $500 in cash.

The

This of itself is
THYWhy suffer from disorders caused by impure 

blood when thousand# are bfinsr cured by using 
Northrop & Lyman*# Vegetable Discovery? It 
remove# Pimples and all Eruption* of the skin. 
Mr. John C. Fox. Olinda, writes: “Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery is giving good sat
isfaction. Those who have used it say it has 
done them more good than anything they have 
ever taken.”

uam- BALA
IvICOklCB

FOR THE VOICE.Paxson, todays: “This learned jurist seems 
to be of th< true plutocratic type and will

t

. v■ .
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*

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Leek of 

Energy, Pbyelosl tieesy, pdsltlrely oared by

SinsSSSeSS
gence. Address, enclosing S cent stamp for 
treatise.

Graduated Pharmacist, 8QB Yonge flt , Toronto. Ont.J.EJTOlll
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PASSENOERJTHAFTTC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.DR. W. H. GRAHAMthe poor farmer, taking hie farm, me

______  cattle, and hie furniture for security. The
“"next one, with the bright blue eyes, so 

In a book recently published Profs. Jenke full 0f kindliness, the face bronzed and 
and Ely preeent very elaborate and careful fuji 0f Unee, every one betraying fun and 
eatimatee of the ooet of hauling freight in good-humor, ie the old stage-driver, 
wagone on country road». The general re- xhere ie not a man, woman, or child within 
suit of theae eatimatee ia preaented in the a radiua of ten mile» whom he doea not 
brief but pregnant atatement that at pres- know, and acarcely a atone on the ten-mile 
ent the average coat of hauling 100 buahela majj route that he doea not recognize as an 
of grain one mile is 60 cents. In other word», old friend aa he drive» past twicaa day in 
60 cenU ia the coat of hauling three tons all weatbere. He it ia who can manage 
one mile. If there ia no mistake in the eati- the moat obetinete horae, and 
mate it ia aomething for farmer» to think hia will by dint of native shrewdneaa and 
about. The average coat of hauling 100 tact. Following him cornea a tall, «lender, 
buahela of wheat one mile by rail somewhat atoopmg farmer with the kindly 
ia aaid to be onet-hird of a cent, farmer’» face. He lives in a delightful old 
From these statement» taken together brick house by the aide of the stage 
it appears that it coats 180 times road known and respected of all, and the 
aa much to haul a given . quantity men who hire out to him for the summer 
of wheat from the farm to the railway a ta- think themaelvea fortunate, for he 1» 
tion aa it does to haul it the same distance «just and kind.’’ Here 
by rail. To state it in another way, it mechanic—a wheelwright, carpenter, farm- 
costs as much to haul a crop of wheat a dis- er- The sharp, watchful mechanic’s eye 
tance of 19 miles from the farm to the j^k, clear ahead, and has no need to lower 
station aa it doea to haul the same crop itael, before any man. There are lines 
1,800 miles from the station to the market. 0f sorrow and line» of care, but when 
The average distance from tae farm to the he srailea they all disappear in a glow of 
station may not be 10 miles. Suppose it to ,un*hine like those that aweep over the 
be half that distance, of five miles. It is landscape in which he has always lived, 
then to be said that the average haul by smoothing out the ridges in their gleam, 
rail to market ia not 1,800 miles, but leas jje j, the grave-digger, too, and know» all 
than half that distance. The conclusion re- the resting places under the grass of the 
mains that it coats fully aa much to haul pretty little cemetery, which he cares for aa 
the crop to the station as it doea to haul it ff ft were hia own garden: The young man 
from the station to the market. ! behind him in shirt sleeve»—"boiled shirt

The lesson which the farmer has to learn ! sleeves—caught up with elastic, ia the Dem- 
from this is obvious Hi» worst enemy, so ocratic candidate. He has run over from 
far as transportation is concerned, ia not , the grocery store to caat hia vote presum- 
the railroad but the wagan road. And ably for the Republican candidate, aa they 
what he moat needs to do is not to make are very good friends, and aa soon aa he 
war against the railroad companies, but to had got rid of it, runs back again to ms 
set about the business of cheapening trans- business. The next one, tall and dark, the 
portation from the farm to the railway. It "honest man” who was once sent 
{a right and proper, of course, to resist ex- as representative, has driven four 
tortion where it ia practiced by railway or five mile» with “ the nicest 
and elevator companiea, but the farmer ! colt you ever aaw,” and has just come down 
should not permit himself to become from the platform, where he has been help- 
so much absorbed in that business ing to count the vote. Following him, a 
aa to neglect the other buaineaa, very old man leaning on a stick. We sel- 
where there ia an incomparably more dom see him except at night, when he cornea 
promising field of economy. A bushel after the cows. There is something touoh- 
of wheat is hauled by rail 1,600 miles for ing in the fact that it is always the very old 
five cent». That ia pretty cheap, and the men or the very little boys that go after 
farmer cannot expect much cheaper rail- the cows at night. It makes one think of 
way service very soon. It costs him five whaf some phrenologist has said, that when 
cents tr haul the bushel about eight miles a baby is born, God sends it into the world 
bv wagon. If the coat of the wagon haul with a bore head, so that everyone can see 
were induced to one cent per bushel it juat what material, what power», it has to 
would still be 36 times the ooet of the deal with. Then He cover» it up with hair, 
haul by rail for the same distance, and the and says, “See what you can do with that. 
farmer would be ahead four cents a bushel, And the child goes on working till, after his life

of wheat is almost done, God uncovers the bead 
Here is again, that all may see what has been ac

complished by the man. So the old man 
who goes after the cows must often remem
ber how he used to run behind them long 
years ago, before he had almost "got 
through,” as the people here touchingly 
say when a man dies. And so they pass, 
farmer after farmer, though almost every 
man of them is something more than 
farmer. There is nothing which strikes a 
city-bred person with more astonishment in 
the New England villages than the number 
of things evefy man can do.—From “The 
Aryan Mark,” by Anna 0. Brackett, in 
Harper’s Magazine for September.

CUNARDHOW GOOD ROADS PAY.under the terms of the new deed of gift if 
they like—I could not possibly refuse such 
a challenge.’ If this extract,” continued 
General Paine, “correctly represents Lord 
Dunraven’s meaning it seems to me unlike
ly that any serious obstacle to a race will 
arise. Still I shall not feel at all certain 
until we hear dijrectly from Dun raven.”

Dt TEE WORLD OF SPORT XMAS198 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature,

long Standing.
DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 

Menstruation. Ulceration, Leucorrbcea and all Displacements 
of the Womb. 188
OFFICE HOURS—9 a m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m

ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 
F ENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS

SS. LINES

FOR EUROPE

IN f
BANKERS won THE CHAMPION TSE- 

CCMSEBS. ENGLAND

CUNARD LINE
of

Winding-Up Meeting of the Toronto La
crosse League— Toronto Kennel Men 
Arranging for Their Hall Show—The 
Hoeing Round at Onttenberg—Venernl 
Sporting News and Oosslpv

A meeting of the 'Toronto Lacrosse League 
was held last night in Yonge-streat Market 
building, President J. D. Bailey in the 
chair. There were present besides Messrs. 
W. J. Suckling H. C. Soholfield, Secretary 
Clemes and the manly repr 
the league’s four olube. It was the winding- 
up meeting of the season, and Mr. Clemes’ 
annual report shewed the league to have 
experienced a successful financial season, 
although the attendance at championship 
games was lesa than expected. The bal
ance on hand is $10. The report deplored 
the fact that the city clubs neglected to 
visit Mimico to play the Stars, and only 
one championship contest took place there 
this season.

The standing of the clubs at the end of 
the season showed the Teenmsehs to be 
champions as follows:

Tecumaebs...........................
Stars ot Mlmlco..................
Toronto Juniors..................
Canadian.............................

Amidst a 
sented the
flags to the Teenmsehs.

That Cable Despatch.
London, Nov. 3.—The’report that Lord 

Dunraven had cabled to Mr. H. Maitland- 
Kersey, his representative in New York, 
that there would be no race for the America 
Cup next season,is disregarded here. - J-

Lord Dunraven is ont of town, and his 
private secretary 
about such a cable despatch.

If A. F. WEBSTER,.. I
Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 

streets. ______ ...r SS. AURAN1A, - Dec. 10th. 
SS. ETRURIA, - Dec. 17th. I3XT3Vt^.mr X-I3VH1.

ÆS6ioaw^ndRg,Tr^.M^VNprri«
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Cheater.

These new luxurious steamers are the largess 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Liverpool or Red Star Line from Ant»
” INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Gener
al Agents, New York; BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto. <**

I
t-declares he knows nothing AMUSEMENTS.auction sales. -E Peat experience teafchee the absolute ne

cessity for early application for berth ac
commodation.

Apply immediately to

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
69 Yonge-atreet. Toronto, «d

ÏE OLOE EN9LYSHE FIE.Dt (15. M. HENDERSON 1 CO.POOL SELLING ON TUXP EVENTS,

Adverse Decisions so Chicago's Gambling, 
and Still Corrigan Does Not Wilt.

Chicago, Nov. 8.—Judge Collins’ decision 
in the Garfield Park case, in which he de
clared that the law permitting pool selling 
within enclosures where races were being 
run was unconstitutional, does not appear 
to have alarmed local turfmen to any great 
extent, although it would seem to plaoe all 
racing in jeopardy.

“I do not believe the decision is going to 
stop racing,” said Corrigan. “It ia merely 
one of many that have been made on this 
subject. You see, the courts are a good 
deal like horse races. You never can tell

I tatives of comes a

219 and 221 Yonge-street,
Cor. of Bhuter-street

Friday Afternoon, 3 p.m.
Shops all open. Upper Canada College 

Musical Society, under Mr. Walter H. Robin
son; Master Monsie Fletcher as Ye Merrie 
Clowns; Sailor’s Hornpipe in costume by 
Mr. Kew Williams; Gypsy Camp; Punch 
and Judy; Old Woman in Her Shoe; May- 
pole Inne; Donkey Riding; Well of St, Key ne; 
Cider Press,

s
s STEAMSHIPSTO - MORROW WEST INDIES. Arabian, Acadia, St. Magnus, Lake 

Michigan
Leave Church-street Wharf, Toronto, for Wind* 

■or, Sarnia, Saule Sie Marie,BERMUDAAT 11 O'CLOCK,

Gigantic Unreserved Auction 760 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS. -„ eta PORT ATTHUR & DULUTH
Through freight rates to Winnipeg, Brandon and 
Portage La Prairie. All Manitoba and North* 
west Points are lower than cau 
where. Toronto agent,

Sale St. Croix, St. Kitts.
AniScaMartinique, „

St. Lucia and Barbados, 
Bverjr lo Days.

Arthur Ahern, See. Q.88. Co., Quebec.

Ildren 15c.Admission 26c;

Evening 7.45 p.m.
■

■ ■be obtained else*Of elegant Household Furniture, handsome 
Upright Pianoforte, valued at $600; coatly 
bilk Broca telle, Silk Rep. Casumere and 
other Drawing-room Suites. Leather Dining
room Sets. Leather Couches, massive Oak 
and b.w. Sideboards, Oak and b.w. Bedroom 
Sets, Couches, Chairs and Easy Chairs, 
Folding Mantel and other Bede, fancy Ot
tomans. Gasailers, Wilton, Velvet and 
other Carpets, Wardrobes, U.Ç. Chairs and 
Sofas, handsome Turkish and other Cur
tains, Marble Clock, Hall Hat Stands, Bar
ber’s Chair, Baby Carriages, Hair, Mixed 
and other Mattresses, Pedestal and other 
Extension Tables, Square Parlor Stoves, 
Ranges, etc.

To-morrow at 11 o'clock, at

W, L. 
« o
4 f
1 B

. 1 s

All evening attractions will be repeated. 
Last presentation of Dances and Tableaux. 

Doors open at 7.30.

Admission BOo j Children 26o.

* CHARLES E. BURNS.see.es e.e•e e »
Iwhat they are goiug to do. One day oue 

court will decide one thing, and the next 
day another court will decide that it is not 
right. Therefore we cannot afford to lay 

plans in accordance with any one de
cision.”

Secretary Brewster of the Washington 
Park Club and others are of the same 
opinion as Corrigan.

BARLOW CUMBER LA ND.
SS- Agent, 72 Yt .ige-street, Toronto.

77 YONGE-STREET.

ifTelephone 2400.
ipplause President Bailey pre- 
H. C. Scholtield championship IsPECIMEN

TOUR
WHITE STAR LINE sQRAND OPERA HOUSE.

To-night. Saturday night and Saturday 
matinee, the talented 

young star, Mr.

our

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT' Great Are the Olympics.
A meeting of the Olympic Lacrosse Club 

is called for to-day in the club rooms, Mo- 
Caul-street. The occasion is the presenting 
of banners wou in the Eastern C.L.A. and 
also the medals to the juniors. 
Olympic Lacrosse Club claim the best junior 
team in Ontarior. Following are their 
names: Laurio Webb, John Howie, John 
Dames, Jacob Lee, Bert Magill, William 
Goldsmith, Arthur Dawson, James Irwin, 
l’ost, Taylor, Arthur Lovell, Joseph Web
ster, W. McKinnon.

. z ■'AThe new. Magnificent Steamer» Bermuda, Nae.au, Florida. Cuba Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera Azores, Ma
deira Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route desired, Personally conducted on inde
pendent tours ns passengers may elect.

Agency: Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines, ail 
Trans-Pacific Lines, all Southern Lines, all For
eign Lines, all Local 
Barlow CumberlaruJ#

EDWARD VROOM majestic and teutonic
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on'the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoslng-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of » liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates plans, bill» of fare, etc., 
from agents of the Hoe or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, «0 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

,Racine on the Hill.
GtJTTXNBCko, Nov. 3.—First race, 4J 

furlongs—Hiban Lady 1, Pessimist 2, On-u 
daws 3. Time .58$.

Second race, f mile—Woodchopper 1, 
Foxford 2, Panhandle 3. Time 1.18.

Third race, g mile—Ocean Queen 1, Boli
var 2, Even Weight 3. Time 1.04$.

Fourth race, 1$ miles—Kirkover 1, Sir 
Walter 2, Fenelou 3. Time 2.01.

Fifth race, g mile—Maria Sloppe 1,Right- 
away 2, Wheeler 3. Time 1.04.

Sixth race, $ mile—Elsie Morrison 1, Mc- 
Keever 2, Dan Sullivan 3. Time 1,33$.

upported by “THE PLAYERS” Stock Co., 
in à grand production of Victor Hugo’s

RÜY BLA8
Seats now on sale. Regular p 
Next week—M’LLE RHEA.

S Tt
The

Lines.
Nos. 219-221 Yonge-st. rices. *>

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
TORONTO.Cor. of Shuter-street.

Parties furnishing would do well to attend 
this great unreserved Bale.

CHAR M, HENDERSON & CO., 
Auctioneers.

72 YONGE-ST.,JACOBS A SPARROW'S OPERA 
J House. The Popular Amuse
ment Resort ot Toronto.

Week commencing Oct. 31st, 1692.
EDWIN ARDEN

■ALLAN LINEPROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Telephone 1098 Royal Mail Steamuhlp Liverpool, 

Calling at Movllle.
From From

Montreal, Quebec^
Daylight 9 a.m.
Nov. 5 Nov. 6

Parisian........................ *; 1» ;; 18
ST ATe’q1/ CAUFO RNIA from Halifax Nov. 28mmLARGE BUILDING AND LOVELY 

GROUNDS ARE DESIDERATA.
“TO BE SOLD on easy terms of payment 
I “ERLESCOURT,’’ an exceedingly 

charming residence standing in the midst of 
its own pleasure grounds and woods. The 
bouse contains large hall, 8 drawing rooms, 
dining room, butler’s pantry, 16 bedrooms, 
dressing-room, bathroom, lavatory, etc., 
housemaid’» pantry, servants’ hall, scullery, 
kitchen, laundry, and every convenience. 
Heated by 3 furnaces. Hard and soft water. 
The cellarage is excellent and extensive. 
T here is a splendid orchard, stocked with the 
choicest fruit trees in full bearing, also kit
chen garden with greenhouses. The sub
stantial brick stable with 6 stalls bas also 
coachhouse and harness room attached. The 
approach to the residence from Davenport- 
road la shaded with magnificent firs end 

There Is a substantial

POOTBALL IN ENGLAND.

J.SUICLIFFESSÛNS IN
-A National Mauls—Professionals—Cbam 

pion Goal-keepers to Let.
A writer in The Nineteenth Century al

ludes to the popular game of Association 
football there as a national mania. He con
tinues: “The exercise is a passion nowa
days and not merely a recreation. It is 
much on a par with the bull fight in Spain 
or the ballet in France. ”

It is also worthy of note that it is 4‘pro
fessional” football which has attained this 
popularity. Amateur playing has grown 
too tame for English spectator*. Nor is 
there any insular prejudice against the 
players. They are described as objects of 
popular adulation. 'They are escorted to 
and from their railway cars by an admiring 
populace.

Evidently their lot is a pleasant one, and 
there seems to be a general demand for 

•their services, as a new trade, that of foot
ball broker, has sprung into existence. That 
these brokers deal in players as a drover 
deals in cattlo is evident from the following 
advertisement taken from a broker’s list:

Nos. 154 and 155.—Goalkeepers, two 
champions, second to none in England; the 
name of either is a sufficient record; both 
are respectable, steady young 
6 feet high, 13 stone weight, 23 years of 
age and smart as a bee; fears nothing; is a 
Stone wall against a charge and a most con
sistent and earnest player. The other is a 
league player in pne of the very beat 
ana hie superior cannot be found; 
played in nearly all the principal matches 
of hi* club during the past and last seasons. 
Both these men have decided to 
Terms £3 per week and £40 bonus each.

EAGLE’S NEST.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
Nextattractlon-“FAST MAIL"

or about $21 on the average crop 
harvested from 50 acres of land, 
the place for economy.

•NDMIDIAN....
Topics of the Track.

The annual meeting of the American 
Tnrf Congress will be held at the office of 
the St. Louie Jockey Club, 509 Olive-street, 
St. Louis, on Wednesday, Nov. 9.

Of late the success of imported mares in 
America has been great. Kingston, 
Lamplighter, La Tosca, His Highness, 
Prince Royal, Reclare, Montana. Loan taka, 
Burlington, etc., are all the produce of im
ported mares, and some of them ordinary 
mares at that, if judged by the English 
standard, but their progeny have that 
quick, rapid action for which the English 
have bred for many years and 
so desirable on the turf.

OF MUSIC.^CADEMYThe Latest Sales of Wives.
In 1877 a wife was sold for £40, and, 

remarkable, the articles 
and signed at a 

id and the 
gravity of

law.
In the course of a county court case at 

Sheffield in May, 1881, a man named Moore 
stated that he was living with the wife of 
one of his friends, and that he had pur
chased her for a quart of beer. This trans
action was brought under the notice of the
Government by Mr. A. M. Sullivan, who re- , , . .quested the Home Secretary to take mesa- Whence do the waters of Lake Miohigan 
urea for preventingsuch reprehensible trans- come from! is an old question, and It is » 
actions. This bad no effect, evidently, for question as old as the artesian wells Where 
since that time many «ale. have been re- do their waters come from! Colonel Foster, 
corded " an eminent civil engineer, lor many years in

During the hearing of a School Board charge of Government inte7't °n ‘he lake-
case in the course of 1881, at Ripon, a ° d^n o? thoÜe wlt.r. ” he was
woman informed the bench that she had ^ , P , , « «ne.m# ’from the
w. h.. (rs
7;;i,tLC*.b..wd-,d u. s&ïïl'tïü:
rib for age is of beer in a public house and the courae o( the aubterraneoua stream, 
the nb gl.- parted her legal lord. Une He announCed this as his conviction long 
cannot exp.- ^ wife tor less than twopence before_indeed, ho died before-the sink- 
halfpenny. jng 0f artesian walla in Chicago and the

Two years after this a bricklayer at Peas- consequent discovery of the now undoubted 
holme Green, Yorkshire, sold his wife for fact.
la. 6d., a “legal” document being drawn up William P. Ogden held the same view, 
to make the bargain binding on all aides. an(j uga(j at times to make himself very 

In the Globe of May 6, 1887, there ap- interesting in expatiating upon it. With 
peered an account of a well-to-do weaver, him, as well as with Col. Foster, it was 
at Burnley, who was charged with having no more than a theory, but he adhered to 
deserted his wife and three children. He ft firmly.
admitted the soft impeachment at once, but Mr. Cregier, who is scientific before he 
urged that, inasmuch as he had sold the j, a politician, is wont to talk approvingly 
whole family to another man before the al- Qf the theory in a manner to convince any 
leged desertion, he be acquitted of all re- nun.
sponsibility for their maintenance, ft was The phenomenon is the running oat of 
nothing to him whether their purchaser pro- this lake through the others of the easterly 
viaed for their wants ; the law had better chain and over Niagara Falls of an incalcul- 
see to that. For himself he had duly re- able quantity of water, and this continually 
oeived three half-pence, the amount of the «very minute in the hour, every hour in the 
purchase money, and there his interest fin dayj every day in the year, and every year 
the affair began and ended. in progressive time !

During 1889 a paragraph went the round The lake has no visible inlets ; where, 
of the papers to the effect that a man con- then, does it get its replenishment ! From 
nected with a religious body in a village in the Rooky Mountains, 
the midland counties had disposed of hie Through rents and crevices, down into 
wife for the small sum of la—All the Year caverns at the roots of these mountains, 
Round. pour ever the waters from melting snow.

Four thousand feet they sink to strike a 
gravity incline that levels with their floor 
under Chicago.

Under this city and elsewhere on the 
west side of Lake Michigan—this is the 
proved theory, theory aa good as proved— 
the snow-covered Rocky Mountains are 
constantly sending their waters to supply 
flowage and evaporation that ia ever going 
forward in the watery expanse.—Chicago 
Herald.

From Portland. From Halifax* 
SARDINIAN, Tnureday, Dec. 8 Saturday, Dec. 1»
•NUMIDIAN, " S3 «
PARISIAN, Jan. g J
SARDINIAN,- “ 1» «

•The Numtdlan carries cabin passengers only
flBy AS8 Parisian, 560, 565 and 570. slngls: 5100, 
5110 and 5180. return. By 8.S. Sardinian or Clr- 
caesLn, 560, 566 and 560. single; 595, $106 and 
II15, return. By S.S. Mongolian or Numldlan, 
145 and 550, single; 596 and 5100, return. Second 

Cabin, single, 550; steerage, 530.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry

123
T O - NIGHTwhat is more 

of sale were drawn up 
solicitor's office, the money pai 
chattel handed over with all the

1 •’UNDER THE LION'S PAW"
Scene Col. E. D. 
their seven Nu-

a mere
Introducing in the Menagerie 

Boone and Millie Carlotto, and
bian Lions.

Next week--“A Temperance Town."us'

SPECIIL IÏÏMCTIOISwhich is now Whence the Water of the Great LakeeT

In Table Linens, bought direct 
from the makers In Belfast.

NO WHOLESALERS’ PROFITS
To pay on them.

SUPERIOR VALUES.
CHOICE DESIGNS.

Our Staple Department all through is 
bristling with bargains.

See our Grey, White, Scarlet, Navy* end 
Fancy Flannels.

Bargains In Lace Curtains, Nottingham 
Le ce, Brussels Nets and Swisa Nets, Irish 
Point Lace Curtains.

See our 51.25 and $2 Nottingham Cur
tains. 185

From New York/COMFORTABLE HOMESTEADS IN 
the very choicest localities can be 

purchased or leased at present on more 
liberal terms than later on. Several buy
ers have been securing extra good value 
through us within the last month, and we 
do not expect to be able to do as well for 
our customers later on as et present. The 
indications are that choice central home
stead property will not be any lower, but 
rather tend upward».

B. J. GRIFFITH * OO,
to King-street east

..Nov. 10 
. " S4 
..Deo. 16

STATE OF NEBRASKA 9 a. m......
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 8 a. m...
STATE OF NEBRASKA noon.......

By State Line «New York to Londonderry and
° CaffînTpassage $40, Single and upward, return, 

;76 and upwftrd, according to location of bertn, 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage, $20.

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOUKLIEK, 1 King-street west, Toronto.

jDOG MEWS DOINGS.
other evergreens, 
brick lodge at the gates. The electric oars to 
Bathurst-street pass the property. The dis
tance from Erlescourt to the city oars on 
Dufferin-street is 600 yards. The property 
being in the Township of York has the ad
vantage of low taxes. Apply to

The Kennel Club Will Hold a Show—How 
Their New Rooms Will he Opened.

A special meeting of the Toronto Ken
nel Club occurred last evening in Richmond 
Hall, President Sweetman in the choir.

It was arranged to hold the opening 
ceremonies of the new club room on Thurs
day evening, Nov. 17» when lectures will be 
delivered ou man’s best friend by Messrs. 
Brodie of England, A. D. Stewart of Hamil
ton and R. W. Boyle of Toronto. Several in
vitations have been extended and, with the 
members, a big attendance and a gala night 
is looked for.

The meeting decided to hold the annual 
fall show on Tuesday, Nov. 16, in Richmond 
Hall, and Messrs. Mead, Stewart, President 
Sweetman and Secretary Thompson 
appointed a committee to make the i 
■ary arrangements.» The admission will be 
10 cents. The entrance fee will be»25 cents 
to outsiders and free to members. The 
club decided to decorate the walls of the 
new rooms with a crayon picture of the 
late popular president, Mr. R. W. Boyle.

<#
P. G. CLOSE.

9X Adslaide-street East. INTERCOLONJAL RAILWAY
112 WINTER MEEMEIT 11»

V

men. One is
HELP WANTED.

-Y^anted-steamboat^cook^mai-k.

ences. Apply Immediately, No. » Front-street
Commencing 17th October, 1899, through ex

press, passenger train, run daily (Sunday ex 
ceptefl) as follows: , „
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-

way.  ........................ . w.so
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific

Halhvav *
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail- 

way from Bonaventurc-street Depot 7.B5 
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Hallway from Windsor-street Depot 
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Dalhousie - square
DepOt .......seie.es

Leave Levis...............
Arrive River du Loup 

do. Trois Pistoles, 
do. Rimouski... 
do. Ste. Flavie.. 
do. Campbellton 
do. Dalbousiev. 
do. Bathurst.... 
do. Newcastle..
do. .......................................................  sa?21!15
do. 8t. John......................................... 18.20
do. Halifax................................. ... 18.80 23.00
The buffet sleeping car attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.86 o’clock runs 
, ^ A through to Halifax without change. The trains

HORSES AND CAR RIA G ES- to Halifax and St John run through to their des-
-HANDSOME KENSINGTOn' caRRIAOK*— "^“r.'in^of'The Intercolonial Railway be- 
II complete; <°r o”6,;;;8or««; «quai to tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec- . 
new; sell cheap; would take part exchange. 67 trjcity ftud heated by steam from the locomotive.
Jarvls-street.________________________________ _ trains are run by eastern standard time.
T> ARTHOLOMEW SHORT TURN — y G HT For tickets and all information in regard to
D delivery wagon; see It before you buy any passenger fares, rates of fre!«ht, train arrange- 
other; the cheapest ever sold. 67 Jarvls-street. menti», etc., apply to N. WLATHERSTON, West- 
-m'VTNFOLA ROAD CARTS—CHEAP THIS ern Freight and Passenger Agent, V8 Kossm M W^muriht?. r^nVwouWuke second- House BI^VmNGKMfToer.ntendent 
baud rig. .. pert payment. 67 Jar.U-s.ryt._J46 ^D.

1teams, 
he has

east.
i"XI TAN TED BY AN Al EXPERIENCED MAN 

W -auditing, accounting or bookkeeping to 
do during leisure hours. Address W. T.. 100 
Brunswick-

'm,LOST.

If CST—UN YONGE-STREET OR IN EATON & 
I J Co.’s, purse containing large sum of money 

borrowed by poor widow. Finder will be hand
somely rewarded by returning to Box 17, World 
Office. __ ____________ ,

avenue.change. were
neces- TIT ANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OR 

YV commission to handle the new patent 
chemical ink erasing pencU; the greatest selling 
novelty ever produced ; erases ink thoroughly in 
two seconds; no abrasion of paper; 800 to 600 per 
cent, profit; one agent’s sales amounted to $020 
In six days, another $85 in two hours; we want 
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory. For terms and particulars address 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company. X, 
190, La Crosse, Wie.

%90.00
ENGLISH RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.He Wasn't Looking for Sure Tips.

He was walking along the south side of 
King-street yesterday afternoon at an ad
vertising agent's gait. When nearing the 
Dominion Bank he suddenly took a foxy 
glance at the G. T. R. corner and made a 
break across the street, almost coming to 
grief under a trolley car.

“Hello,” said hia friend at Dineen’a, 
“What’s the matter! Why all the hurry!”

“See that chap at the ticket office aerose 
there. He gave me a sure tip on last 
week’s match and I’m afraid he’ll want to 
give me another for Saturday.”

89.50
AF.TICLH8 WANTED. 14 40Is It Within Human Power to Avoid 

Them Altogether!
17.60

WTANTED—SHOW CASE ABOUT 20X20. 
W Apply 180 Bathuret-screet

19.06
20.40The Board of Trade of England has just 

issued an official publication giving a list of 
the number of accidents to the 45,000^000 
passengers carried by railways in that 
country during 1891. The lives lost from 
causes beyond the control of trSvellers nuni^ 
bered five, the lowest figure in any year on 
record.

The classified list of accidents show 
that engines or oars meeting with ob
structions or derailments from defects 
in the permanent way are slowly
diminishing. In 1881 there were twenty- 
four such oases, in 1890 there were five 

. and last year six. The greatest number of 
accidents, amounting to twenty-five, 
under the head of collisions within fixed 
signals at stations or sidings. With regard 
to derailments, two of the accidents were 
due to the pointa of the switches
not being altered after the passage of 
previous trains, one was doe to a point 
damaged by a previous train, one was 

d by the failure of a cast iron girder, 
due to carelessness on the part of 

one was

$
■M-Checker Men at Play.

The Toronto Checker and Chess Club met 
in their rooms in Temperance Hall last 
night. The following are the scores made:

W.D.

ART. 1.56
147ROOFERS, ETC.___________

rrioHONTO koôfhîgT company, slate, 
1 tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. W. G. MoMurcby, manager. 
Telephone 662>

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONK 
Bouokrbau. Portraits in Oil, Psstel, etc. 

o: 81 King-street east.
fiuidi 4.05

1
■ .w.

FINANCIAL....................................................... ........ ..........

4. HSSS»
2 1Î $fev

::::: i
....... 1 Irvine..,..
....... * Mltchelf..
........4 Wilson....

2 Brinsmead 
.. 4 Steel .... 

... 8 Coulter

i-Beharrlell.
Crawford ..
Jennings...
Russell.......
Scott..........
Kirkpatrick
Coulter.......
Presnail....
Sawyer.......
Craig.........

A chess club has been formed in connec
tion with the checker organization, and the 
members also spend profitable time at this 
pleasant game. -

•i 3
•v -I2 1

3 1
2 3
2 2 TV/1 ONE Y TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 

jxL property. J. E. Robertson, 69 Yonge-
Nates of the Kickers.

The annual inter-university match be
tween Trinity and Toronto takes place next 
Friday.

“If the umpire, will allow our off-side 
play again on Saturday we’ll win sure,” 
said a football enthusiast yesterday who 
always roots for Hamilton.

A meeting of tho College of Commerce 
Football Club will be held to-day at 9 p.m. 
to decide on their Thanksgiving Day pro
gram and attend to other business.

The Wellingtons defeated the St. George’s 
fifteen by 16 points to 0 at Rugby yesterday 
afternoon on the old lacrosse grounds.

Princeton showed up rather weakly 
against Chicago on Wednesday and only 
Won by 12 to 0. The impression left ie that 
the tigers will be easily beaten by Yale on 
Thanksgiving Pay.

As the date of the final Rugby match 
«4^ approaches, Hamilton’s team gain support- 

y, », era. It’s just possible, they think, that
Logic’s wing men will spoil Osgoode Hall’s 
combination just as occurred to Toronto 
last Saturday.

A comparison of the scores made by Yale 
in October with those made by her in Octo
ber, 1891 and 1890, induces the belief that 
this year’s is Yale’s strongest team in three 
years. The figures are: For 1890—-Yale, 
185 points; opponents, 0. For 1891—Yale, 
200; opponents, 0. For 1892—Yale, 225; 
opponents, 0.

Upper Canada College succeeded in gain
ing a victory over the Trinity second team 
on Wednesday by aid of the referee. The 
only point allowed was a touch-in-goal 
against the red and white. Trinity’s play
ers all say that Southern's trv was a legiti
mate touch-down, but the referee brought 
the ball back for off-side play.

Football players would do well to oall on 
the H. P. Davies Company (limited), 81 
Yonge-street, and' inspect their novelties in 
football supplies, which have just been re
ceived. The above firm have many new 
ideas in shin-guards, ear-pads, etc. Sole 
agency for the celebrated "Grasshopper” 
Brand of football, fencing and cricket 
supplies.

The deciding match for supremacy in the 
Toronto Football League takes plaoe at the 
Baseball ground to-morrow between the 
Scots and Vanity; kick off at. 3 p.m. They 
will play across the field, as close to the 
stand as possible. Thus ladies and others 
will be ablA.to use it, being free.

l 1 Ind heated by steam from i 
us are ru3 2

1 1 I jKW AND 6 BERCENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
<3 in sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.____________ __

The Conquests of Modern Science... 2 1
cameSurely I have established my thesis that 

dirt is only matter in a wrong place. 
Chemistry, like a good housewife, eo no- 
mizes every scrap. The horse shoe nails 
dropped in the streets are carefully collect
ed, and reappear as swords and guns. The 

tin ingredient of the ink with which I 
now write was probably once the broken 
hoop of an old beer barrel. The clippings 
of tne travelling tinker are mixed with the 
parings of horses’ hoofs and the worst kinds 
of woollen rasa, and these are worked up 
into an exquisite bine die, which graoea the 
dress qf courtly dam ex The dregs of 
portffwSe, carefully decanted by the toper, 
are taken in the morning as a seidlite pow
der, to remove the effect of the debauoh. 
The offal of the streets and the waitings of 
ooal gas reappear carefully preserved in the 
lady's smelling bottle, or are need by her 
to flavor blanc manges for her friends. All 
this thrift of material is an imitation of the 
economy of nature which allows no waste. 
Everything has its destined place in the 
process of the universe, in which there is 
not a blade of grass or even a microbe too 
much, if we possessed the knowledge to 
apply them to their fitting purposes.— 
Lord Lyon Playfair, in North American 
Review.

4Ik TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1V1 endoatnents. life policies and other securi
ties. James' "C. McGee, Financial agent and
Boiler- Broker. 6 Toronto-itrecc.__________ «d
-Tjrivatk FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE Oft 
I amali sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Msclareo. Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Bar
risters, 88, 50 Toronto-street, Toronto.

MEDICAL.Sporting Miscellany.
Subscriber, Tilsonburg—Trickett has 

been in Toronto. He participated in a re
gatta on the bay here in 1881.

Lord Dunraven is said to have cabled his 
New York representative saying 
.uii! he nn rase for the America’s

fANADIANoU''PACIFIC KY
A H 1 MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 

jCTL rheumatism, paralysis, insomnia, poor 
circulation, nervous troubles, stiff joints, etc. 
Endorsed by leading physicians. Thomas Cook, 
204 King W. _____________ _

ma

!cause 
one was
the engineer of a relief train, and 
due to unknown causes. Inadequate brak
ing power was responsible for twelve acci
dents and frogs and storms for the same 
number also.

In eight instances fault is found with a 
defective system of train despatching, want 
of telegraphic communication or lack ot a 
block system. Purely mechanical causes, 
apart from human error, scarcely appear at 
all, and it would thus seem, says the 
Engineer in commenting on these returns, 
to be within human power to work the rail
ways without any accident whatever. While 
few railway officers will probably subscribe 
to this conclusion of our English contem
porary, the figures produced by the Board 
of Trade certainly snow that abroad os well 
as in the United States too many accidents 
can be traced to negligence, want of 
mistakes on the part of officers or servants. 
—St. Louie Globe-Democrat.

BUSINESS CARDS.
"ITT"M. a THOMPSON. 9^6 ADELAÎDE-8T. 
Y Y east. Oblgnee-ln-trust and accountant, en 

managed, rents collected; prompt returns a
wpeclalty. ___________________________

RATES, MANTELS AND TILES—A LARGE 
tX and well-selected assortment always on 
band. George F. Bostwick, 24 West Front-street, 
Toronto. ' ^
rînŸPEWftlTERS BOUGHT, SOLD OÉ EX^ 

changed; machines rented. George Ben- 
yough. 10 Adelalde-etreet east. Telephone 1207.
/ VAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Her Great Lové.
is Peterkin getting along 

She seemed rather a high-

that there
will be no race for the America’s cup next

mHE EMINENT LONDON AND AMERICAN 
JL Surgeons and Physicians are now giving 
free consultations. Dyspepsia cured ; all chronic 
diseases, catarrh, asthma, rheumatism and sci
atica, heart and king troubles: also sltlri dls- 
rasee treated most successfully: medical inhala
tion free. Manager—W. F. McBrien, M.D., M.R. 
U.S., London, England. Hours—10 a.in., 9 p.m. 
Office, 173 Yonge-street. Toronto.

EOPLE'S 
POPULAR 
wax PARTIES

ggs—How 
hie wife! PBri

with 
spirited girl.

Griggs—Nothing could be smoother. I 
tell you, old man, it’s a case of genuine 
love. The girl juat worships him.

Briggs—What makes you think so!
Griggs—Why, they have been married 

six months, and he told me confidentially 
the other day that she still continued to put 
his studs in his dress shirt.—Tom Masson 
in Clothier and Furnisher.

year.
Peter Jackson appeared at the Academy 

of Music, Philadelphia, on Tuesday night 
and boxed four rounds with John McVey, 
the Kensington heavyweight. Jackson 
showed his superiority easily.

D. G. Baird was Lasker’s opponent at 
New York Wednesday. Baird opened the 
game with the Ruy Lopez. The fight was 
interesting and resulted in a victory for the 
German after 69

Billy Murphy, the Australian pugilist, 
who is now residing in Oakland, Cal., has 
issued a challenge to tight Johnny Griffin of 
Braintree, Mass., for $1000 a aido and the 
largest purse offered, at 118 or 120 pounds, 
the contest to take place six weeks from 
signing articles. Murphy will agree to fight 
Griffin in the Crescent City, Pacific or 
Coney Island Athletic clubs for the largest 
purse, but the purse must exceed $5000.

iI
JONJE-

TO
OPTICAL.

TT'YESIGHT properly tested at my 
Tj .OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street. British CoMia, Tashlgn,ZYFT1CAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 63 K1NG- 
I? street east, firm floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for the fitting of glasses to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free. _____

Orecon, Californiamoves.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Residence, 146 Carlton-etreet.
AMES B. BOUSTEAD. J.P., ISSUER MAR- 

Office 12 Adelaide-street

Another Half Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 

ar> better than the last 85 oente per thou 
eaud. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 246

\ G In TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, 
Toronto to Seattle Without 

Change, Leaving Toronto 
Every Friday at 11.20 p.m.

VETEKINAUY.
A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON 

west; telephone 141; 
ular attention given

care or el riage Licenses.
east; evening residence, 184 Bloor-street east. 
Tr 8. MARA. "ISSUER OF MaRRIAGI 
IT . Licensed 6 Toronto-street. Evening* 695

38 Rlchmood-street 
open day and night. Partie 
to diseases of dogs.“August 

Flower”
28 1892OCT.

NOV, 4, 11, 18. 26 
DEC. 2. 0,18. 23.30

Dining Cars.
Dining ckre are generally run at a loss 

and are attached to trains simply as a mat
ter of attraction, according to the Ftiblio 
Opinion. A steward, four cooks, and five 
waiters are attathed to each car. The food 
costs from $1,000 to $1,500 a month. It 
costs from $16,000 to $22,000 a year to run 

of these cars, exclusive of the wear and 
tear on the property and incidentals. Ia 
some places, and particularly in the South, 
sleepers are also run at a loss. A 
sleeping car leaving New York for Chi
cago is supplied with 120 sheets, 120 

, and 120 towels. The wash- 
one in different cities, and

ZXNTAHIO VETERINARY OOLL8GE HOUSE 
Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 

assis tame in attendance dar or nignu
Jarvls-street.

m
:S

Personal.
N. Browse, Montreal, is at the Palmer.
H. W. Downey, Quebec, is at the Palmer.
W. E. Ellis, Oshawa, is at the Walker.
George H. Douglas, Stratford, is at the 

Queen’s.
Dr. Christie, Brockville, is one of the late 

arrivals at the Queen’».
A H. Stratton, Peterboro, is at the Rossin.
Charles C. Lindsay, Colllngwood, Is regis

tered st the Rossin.
C. W. Taylor, Gananoque, is at the 

Palmer. ,
C. H. Douglas and wife, Napanee, are stay

ing at the walker.
John Cameron, Woodstock, Is registered 

at the Walker.
Everett E. Wells, Montreal; M. Louns- 

bury, Brentford; H. Mills, Plvmouth. O. ; 
R. Freeman, Hamilton; H. V. Frslick, 
Napanee; H. B. Taylor, Whitby; A. E. 
Kinry, Oshawa; & Prentice, Hamilton; 
J. R. Mark, Lindeay; Thomae Henning, 
Buffalo; B. Barry, Montreal; R McCul
lough, Dundee; H. Martin and wife, King
ston; H. F. Moeller, Saginaw, ere at the 
Palmer.

Mr. Alfred Arnall of Barrie wee In town 
yesterday. He paid a visit to his old friend, 
Mr. George Hogaboom, who has lately under
gone a rather severe operation at the General

ospital, and whom The World ie glad to 
say is rapidly improving.

All who know Mr. Walter Darling of tho 
Dominion Bank will regret to hear of hie 

illness, from which he le not expected 
Mr. Darling is a general favorite

STENOGRAPHERS.________

Agents celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds, to rent.

THE ROYAL G REN8.
Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket Agent 

for full particulars.
PATENTS.

................................................ ...............................
A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- 
A. eigu patent procured. Feathemonüaugh 

A Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experts,
Bank of Commerce Budding, Toronto. _______ _
7^ H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENT!* 
1), 67 King-street west. Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application.

Too Muddy for a Parade—The Big Parade 
on Sunday,

The Royal Grenadiers did not march out 
last night, presumably on account of the 
dirtiness of the streets ; 490, however, 
answered to roll-call at the drill shod.

Company G was inspected by Major 
Buchan during the evening. The distribu
tion of prizes did not take place as pro
posed, the ceremony being indefinitely post
poned.

iIMrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca, 
Mo., during the past two years has 
been affected with Neuralgia of the 
Head, Stomach and Womb, and 
writes: “My food did not seem to 
strengthen me at all and my appe
tite was very variable. My face 
was yellow, my head dull, and I had 
such pains in my left side. In the 
morning when I got up I would 
have a flow of mucus in the mouth, 
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes 
my breath became shr-1 and I had 
such queer, tumbling, palpitating 
sensations around the heart. I ached 
all ‘day under the shoulder blades, 
in the left side, and down the back 
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse 
in the wet, cold weather of Winter 
and Spring; and whenever the spells 
came on, my feet and hands would 
turn cold, and I could get no sleep 
at all. I tried everywhere, and got 
no relief before using August Flower 
Then the change came. It has done 
me a wonderful deal of good during 
the time I have taken it and (s work
ing a complete cure.” ®
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr.Woedbuiy.NJ.

ione I SLEGAL CARDS.
'Ï....."5:‘'picRRy"BARMSTEiV'sOLiciTOR

A- œiïssœ
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria. 
Telephone 1666.__________________________

a rmstrong; mcintyre & elliott, 
.A. Barristers, Solicitors, ere. Telephone 2677.
67 Klng-srreet west, Toronto.___________ _____

A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
JX Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;, 40 to 40 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loon. W. T. 
Allan. J. Baird.

ed »i
HOTELS.__

jnHLMKBHOÛS^CÔBTmGyAND YORK-
proprieVorfslstToT1Kensington^ corner King and
York; European plan. ________________
IkT'KTROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
JyL till hotel, 51.60 to 59 per day : renovated 
throughout; hew management; modern Im
provements: corner King and Yorlt-streeta, To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprtotor.

pillow slips 
ing is do 
is given out in great quantities at the low 
rate of $1 per 100 piece». An equipment of 
linen, which lasts a year, is purchased in 
amounts of $50,000 worth at a time. One 
company, for 700 cars uses every 30 days 
2,400 dozen cakes of toilet soap, 1,200 dozen 
boxee of matches, 36 dozen hair brushes, 50 
dozen whisks, 60 dozen combs, and a vast 
number of epongee and feather dusters. 
Porters receive from $80 to $50 dollars a 
month.

One of the fast Electric-Lighted 
Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

V
Messrs. James G. Smith and Cyrus Stiles 

have been appointed lieutenants, provision
ally, vise Lieutenants G. A Stinson and 

~ sted to A and D eom-W. R. Pringle po 
panics respectively.

The regiment will parade at the Armory 
on Sunday next, Nov. 6, at 2.30 p.m., in 
review order, with side arms, busbies and 
leggings, for the purpose of attending the 
brigade parade for divine service.

The annual muster of the regiment, under 
direction of the D.A.G. of the, district, will 
take place on Tuesday next? Nov. 8, at 8 
p.m. This parade will be in drill order 
(with haversacks neatly rolled up), and 
every officer, non-commissioned officer and 
man must be present.

Lance-Corporal G. A Douglas has been 
promoted to the oorporalenoy of F com-
p»»y- _________

H«So«m»&Oo^i-.oBut5

week Money to loan. _________________
TTTTLLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
W tor, etc. Office 16 Klug-etreet west: 

telephone 9293. Private funds to loan on 
first and second mortgage.

c
TTALMEK HOUSE, COR KINO AND YORK- 
17 streets: rates 62.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 

proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan._______________________

roit TUB AMERICA’S CUP. 153CARLTON HOTEL, YONGE-ST, 
Refitted througlumti p*1 M per *****X*ook» Like a Race—<5en. Paine Believes 

So—Hie First Expression. THE NEW ENGLAND VILLAGE.
Boston, Nov. 3.—In a discussion to-day 

of the prospects for » race for the America’s 
Cop General Charles J. Paine, chairman of 
the New York Yacht Club's special com
mittee to arrange a match with Lord Dun
raven, expressed an opinion for the first 
time as to the reap It. He said;

“The latest published interview with 
Lord Dunraven makes mo more hopeful 
than I have recently been that wo ehall 
have a race. Lord Dunraven says in his 
interview: ‘If I win the cup and the New 
York Yacht Club challenges — there is 
nothing to prevent them from doing so

THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church an* 
Shuter-eVeeis. 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location ; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

Every genuine New England village is 
like an apple orchard. The trees are all 
apple trees, and yet there is not one of them 
that doea not insist upon its own individu
ality, and assert successfully its right to a 
special character of its own, If its neij h- 
bor leans to the north, then it will go to 
the east or the south. At any rate, it will 
be something in and for itself. So, as the 
crowding file comes towards us through the 
narrow passage, we catch for every face its 
own peculiar traits. That man looks not 
unlike the city type. He is a rich man, 
%pd is altttt rewfoU» Ufid JS

furnaces.
TTavFyour' furnaces REPAIRED BY 
I I the Toronto Furnace Company, 8 and 10

Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market.

At 2.00 p.m. for
Fort William direct (calling at Sault 8to, 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connec
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points in the Northwest 

and Pacific Coast

H

THE ELSMERE,
. WASHINGTON, D.C.

Near White House and Treasury Department, 
24 New Booms.

Transient Guests $8 per Day.
Special Weekly Bates,

severe 
to recover, 
at the bank. DENTISTRY. ..........................

TNADPmoNTOMT sraasL prnMjroR

id
guaranteed. C. H. Biggs, cor. King and Yonge-

Woodhouse Is the Man.
Thomas) Woodbouse, late of 123, 125 and 

197 King-street east, has opened a dryg< 
store at 202 King-street sait (corner of F 
erick), and would like to see aU his old 
friends back again. Remember 202 King- 
street east, corner of Frederick.

Sir David and Lady Macpbereon and Mrs.
Banks and children left the Union Station at 
4 35 yesterday afternoon. They nil from 
New York .direct to Genoa and thence 
to BL Remo, where they will pass the winter, streets.

W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,
Man. LnkejTratBo 

Toronto

oods
red- Presideut,

Montreal.
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4 party. At the advance there wee soma 

little realizing, bat not enough to effect the 
price», os ell offering» were quickly absorbed. 
We look for a light ran of hog» for a while 
end expect higher price» fer ell product». 
On any little reaction or weak place we ad- 
vlae purohaaea. Corn—Receipt» were light 
and prie»» higher. Cincinnati Price Current 
Is bullish; (ays corn crop not hulking out as 
well as expected.

< 1ket reflected again the pending uncertain- 
tie» of the election campaign. Stocks fluc
tuated over » narrow range, and there were 
no development» of any special consequence. 
Chicago Gas was strong; «agar «old off a 
little. Cotton Oil annual meeting was held 
and annual report showed a «urplu» ever 
inters», preferred stock dividends,and after 
redeeming «210,000 bond», of «864,000. Other 
industrials were without feature. The 
grangers’ «toeks were steady : ft. Paul earn
ings tor the fourth week In October instead 
of showing a decrease are 140,000 to the good. 
Generally railroads are reporting unexpect
edly excellent earning» Consumers' Qss of 
New York rose 6 points to-day and Illinois 
Central continued strong. Philadelphia and 
Boston have continued to buy New England. 
Much more attention is being paid to poli
tics than to butine»»

I A KEG OF OUR PORTER
-IS BETTER THAN—

f***»“| A BARREL of DRUGS 

8PADINA BREWERY,
Kensingten-Ave

$ % %S%%%%%% % % ft* ***%%^ ^ ^
_____ _____,___ _______________ ■ ---------------------J—--------- ^sây-ssasCTgM "Hij

& IMBiiiliilii ~ ii hi'i 1 'i'i ’ni - at»tamx]ÊSÊmÆ^*

number of signatures was pretty certain of 
succès» At length the exigencies of party 
warfare induced the Reform leader to 
introduce the caucus system, which was 
finally imitated by the Conservative» The 
effect ef this system la that those only can 
expect te be candidates who are persons 
grata to the leader. If elected their first 
duty is to that leader who secured their 
nomination. It follow! therefore that 

members ef our

LADIES AT COURT.
A Sett spet In the chairman'» Armor 

—Cap» HalL Contemplates Ben-

The appeals from Ward 1 were taken in 
hand yesterday by the Bl^rd Revision.

Mr. Ernest Bolton was considerably 
taken aback when he learned that a house, 
which he claimed to boat least 10 year» aid 
was situated on an avenue which was only

$1.50 

A KEGAldermsa.
Tel. 1363.

* NOBIBWffl LAD ASD CABLE* LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Not. 8.—Wheat firm, demand 

improving, holdersoffering sparingly. Com 
quiet; demand poor. Spring wheat, 6e2d; 
No. 2 red winter, *e»Kd; No. 1 Cah, 6e 9Xd; 
corn, 4s 5Hd: peas, 6s lOd; pork, 76s 3d; lard, Ss; beroT liiavy and light, 45»; oheme, 
white and colored, 64s.

4m ■■ X* o v:under each a system 
Parliament are mere delegates appointed 
bv the leader of each parly, sanctioned by 
the members of the party and that the 
policy of the leader must prevail* This 
may tend to give strength and security to 
the leaders of the parties, but it is totally 
at variance with, it might almost be said, 
the spirit of the British constitution. By 
suoh means we have a Government by a 
party and for a party and not by the 
people for the people. Upon all questions afa 
of policy the first and most likely question 
thus is: What will be the effect on the party? 
instead of what will be the effect upon the 
public weal? The prejudicial effects of ex
cessive partyism, of which the caucus sys
tem is so productive, are well known and 
need not be discussed here. It is only 
necessary to point out the last 
follow the caucus delegate to 
A harbor,a railway or some kind of subven
tion would increase the comfort or the ^ 
wealth of the voters obedient to the leader’s 
mandate. The demand is made. The 
assembled delegates, each with his own de- 
mand, vote each for the other. The obedi
ent voters are repaid. The treasury is 
"depleted. The Government ie sustained.
The chain is complete. Vote for the (mu
cus candidate nominee of the leader, and if 
the Government is sustained you will got _ *
what you want. Vote against him and vou 
will not, or vote for the caucus candidate *
and your leader will be sustained, and if he 
is he will form a Government that will give 
you what you want. If you do not you 
cannot expect anything. If the executive 
then existing, or to be created,. was not 
dependent for its life upon the will of the 
majority of the delegates to Parliament, 
this last step or influence so much to be 
deprecated would be entirely avoided and 
the evil effects ef nomination by party 
caucus ended. It is a system which has 
Isrgely originated since Confederation, and 
the inroads already made upon the capital 
and credit of the country by its operation ^ 
must soon be brought to a fell stop if 41
disaster is to be avoided. The remedy 
would seem to be either the adoption of 
the United States system of appointing 
the members of the executive sogthat they 
will be independent of Parlianfipitary in
fluence or the election of a board of con
trol independent of Parliament whose Ap
proval of expenditures for new public 
works will be requisite before any such 
appropriation can take effect. In either 
case tne demands of legitimate enterprise 
could not suffer and the inducement Ho 
vote for a caucus nominee rather than for a 
thoroughly representative man would be 
taken away. In a word we would once 
more have representatives of. the whole 
people in Parliament on both sides and not 
mere delegates of party leaders. I hese 
words are not penned as a reproach to any 
party or to any party leaders. They apply 
equally to all. Watching from afar, election 
after election for twenty-five years, ob
serving carefully the systems that have 
proved successful apart from matters of 
policy which have been advanced by either 
party when necessary to catch the public 
ear and retired wholly or partially in obedi
ence to the interests or demands of power
ful sections of the parties, no other con
clusion can be arrived at than that stated. _
We have essayed to engraft upon Federal yÿ 
and almost Republican institutions an un
tried system of government unsuitable to 
the country and the Federal system we have 
adopted. Escaping the Scylla of terrors 
state sovereignty evoked across the line, 
we are likely to fall in spite of the most 
earnest efforts oi our statesmen to check

©f
THESE TWO STOCKS HAVE BEEN 

HAVING QUITE A BOOH.» Bopened up in ’88.
Captain William HaU think, he will ran 

for alderman next year. If those on the board 
are a fair sample of the men who are in the 
council, he thinks he would be an improve- 
ment.

Mr. Carlyle wanted to know If all the 
property in Toronto was estimated at Its 
marketable value where the assessments 
would be down to! There wea a regular 
about of /just where they ought te be!” 
from 'hei crowded benches 

Jobn/R. jackson, one of Torontos 
colored citizens, lost his vote by acknowl
edging that he was only the executor, in- 
•teed of the owner, of an estate, but he got 
$10 a foot knocked off. and the assessment 
lowered by $66*2. ,

The chairman can with difficulty with- 
stand an appeal from a lady, and when the 
wife of Frederick Knight wanted a redac
tion in an assessment he almost gave in to 

but Commissioner Manghan 
and wouldn’t give hi» 

"You aee how it ie,” said Mr. Car-

% m-« gW ¥ % SEW TORE MARKETS.
New York, Nor. 8,-Cotton, spots steady)

450 000 sales 8,285,000 futurss. 434,000 spot. 
Spots1 firmer; No. 2 red 74*o to 74}^c, store 
tod elevator; No. 8 red 00c; ungraded red 
69c to 76c, No. 1 northern 83c, No. 2 north
ern 74c. Option, closed firm, Net 3 
red Nov. 74*c, Dec. 76c, Jan. 77%c, 
Feb. 70*c, March 80*c. May 8S*o. R»« 
steady, western 58e to 00c.
Corn—Receipts 104.000. exporta 306,000, 
sales 660,000 futures, 90,000 spot; spots lower, 
closing firm; No. 2 49*0 .W?"
closed steady ; Nov. 49*0, Dec. 51)fc, Jsn. 
5094c. May 51«a Oate-Recelpte 123.000, 
sale! 335,000 futures, 96,000 spot. Options 
active; Nov. 86c, Dec. 87c, Jan. 38e’.*leL*‘X 
snot firm, No. 8 84c to 84*0; do white 36c to 
86*o;No.3 35*eto S0o; do. whit» TOfe. 
mixed western 36e to 87o; whit# do. end 
e.tate 39*0 to 45*0.

ft m
^ O British Shar.h.gÿ^t" deessnt to the Man

et/ A it. Land Being Irani BBTABUBHED l#OB.^IC- ferred to Canada—Foreign Wheat Mar
ket! Barely Steady—Local Grain Trade 
Very Dull—Money In London end New

re BRITISH AMERICA FIRE & MARIRE 
ASSURAHCE COMPANY.

H
SThe Toronto Times :■

York Firm.
Contois are quoted at 9613-16 for money 

end account.

26Losses paid since organization

IQ Million Dollars. 
T. M. PRINGLE, City Agent.

OFFICE: COO. OF FRONT HO SCflTT-STBEETS.

*
* C.P.R. is quoted in London at 38*, in 

Montreal et 86* bid, end in Toronto at 86 /r$" Canada’s Big, New, 16-page Newspaper will Distribute among its Readers ^

CHRISTMAS BOXES.
bid.step sure to 

Parliament. re Grand Trunks are easier at 66* for first 
preference and 86% for second prsfsreoce.

Silver stands at 89d In London.

SEVIWAT, thousand dollars 
INVESTED IN THESE CHOICE

% FORBION EXOEANae.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt, stock 

broker:re li&'l'WhJ£H ItAXKS. 
Counter. Buj/ert. Seller*.A Plano for the Girl,

A Sealskin for the Lady,
A Pony for the Boy,

Fifty Dollars for the Baby.

strike $50 off, 
was inexorable
He -
lyle, "I'd be willing, but the commissioner 
is obstinate.” Mrs. Knight, however, was 
successful in having her taxes reduced te 
what they were last year,_________

VARSITY NEWS.

**************** The open rate for discount in London has 
been increased to 3 per cent. Call loans In 
New York are higher at 6 per cent.

Commercial Cable has a genuine boom on. 
Yesterday’s prices ran up so fast as to almost 
take broker»’ breath away. It is said that 
bulls are buying entirely on prospecta, es it 
is purely problematical as to whether the di
vidend will be increased.

Northwest Land is stronger on reports that 
the management of the company will be 
transferred to Canada. A gentleman largely 
Interested in the company said yesterday: 
••The management will be transferred to 
Canada, with tbs full consent of British 
stockholder» I cannot say where (be head 
office will be, as the matter is only under dis
cussion now. 
office in Toronto and one in Montreal, with 
strong boards of directors chosen from both 
Toronto and Montreal,"

The Boston and Maine Railway have sent 
a despatch to the Board of Trade stating that 
their elevator at Boston has been opened, 
and that provtoon is made for accommodat
ing 17 grades of Ontario and Quebec grain 
and three grades for Manitoba.

Thursday Evening, Nov. 8.
Local stock brokers were excited over the 

boom in Commercial Cable and Northwest 
r.-wH to-day. In addition to the advance of 
yesterday Cable scored another clear rise of
iRSRtSS.’SSÏS'aAïSÇ
aaajftsr^’'3rstifa 4;
sales footing up to 950 share» I be tone of 
the market was strong. Higher figures 
were noted In Montreal, Merchants’, Do
minion, Western Assurance.British America, 
Incandescent, Bell Telephone and Toronto 
Electric Light. Bidders nave come up to 
178 lu the latter and holders want 182, a con- 
ceMion of 8 points. Quotations are:

con-
IS”^ * « BEERBOHM’B REPORT.

London, Nov. 8.-Floating cargoes— 
vVheat and corn quist and steady. Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat rather more enquiry, 
corn quiet and steady. French country 
markets mostly turn cheaper. Weather in 
England showery. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
better tone, corn not much demand; corn
^SSer^füsû—Liverpool futures—Wheat 
firmer, corn quiet; red winter 6s 9*d Nov.,
Ss lOléd Dee?, 6s’ll*d Jan., «s Id March,
6s l«d Aprice. 2%d May; corn 4» 5d Nov..
4s 6il Jan., 4s 4«d nsw. Antwerp—Spot 
wheat quiet;No. 1 Cal. 18t 50c, was lbf 63*n; 
red winter lOf 26c, was 16f 3714c. Farie- 
Wheat and flour quiet; flour 49t 80o, was 
49F20C Nov. ; 49150c, was 49f 30o Doc.

Fruit and Vegetable»
Quotations ere : Concord grapes 2*0 to 8o 

per lb, Niagaras3*o to 4c, Rogers’ Sfco to 4c, 
loose apples $1 to «1.60 per hbl, prime apples

per box. and Maori $9.60 to $10; Florida 
orangee $4 a box. Jamaica oranges $7.50 to 
«8 per bbl. Potatoes are In good demand 
end prices are firm. Good sound stuff brings 
80c to 02140 ou track by oar lots end medium 
staff 60o to 55o. Silver sxin onions bring 7uo 
to 80o per bbl. turnips S5o to 45c n beg end _ 
carrots 85c to 45o a bag._______________

ft» * satis is hew yeas,
Potted. Actual.

*
4.SRV*L :

Bank of England rate—8 per corn.$ *

: %To— la Art» Show a Large Increase—Per- 
•«niai and Other Notes.

The elate of ’95 held s meeting for sloe- 
tlon of officers and the following were elect
ed as executive: President, W. L. M.King; 
first vice-president, Miss Rowsom; second 
vioe-president, Lyman Brown; seoretary, 
B. Bell; treasurer, A. Shore. The rest of 
the officers will be elected at the next meet

ing MONEY MARKET.
Rates are as follows; BaJk of England 

rate. 8 per cent ; open rate for discount, 
8 per cent.; call loans in New York, 
6 per cent. ; oeil loaus In Toronto,4* to 5 psr

ft* These are the Premier Presents., *

* * thousands of other Holiday Rewards, enough to
who reads The Toronto

assure one&3&JÊ «mere are
handsome Christmas present to every person 
Times to-morrow.

We are spending seocral thoutand dollars in Canadian newspapers to- 
day simply aAd solely for the purpose of attracting attention to the large ^ 
l6-page illustrated newspaper which you can buy to-morrow loom news- 
dealers ot newsboys everywhere in Canada for only five cents. It sa least for the 
money, filled wit» the liveliest and newsiest reading matter, fully illustrate , v, 
complete illustrated stories and special features that are not found in any other JI» 
newspaper. It i, sold on its merits. You will say after seeing a copy^as ^ 
everybody does, “ It is really the greatest newspaper in Canada. The 
coupons for the Grand Christmas Rewards which The Toronto Times ^ 
will distribute among its readers, will give you something to wish for and talk

by ordering it from the news- JjJ

*ft* ft IRON »n= BRASS
BEDSTEADS.

*
% * * *■

*ft*ing.
*An open meeting of the Y.M.C.A. was 

held yesterday afternoon and was addressed 
by Mr. Keller, traveling secretory of the 
Students’ Volunteer Movement. A large 
audience listened to an interesting discourse 
on the mission work being taken up by the 
colleges both of the United States and Can-

There will probably be an ” i
r- *

■ RICE LEWIS & SON• ; :
*

(Limited)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets, 
TORONTO. _____

fcfcns" fl fcfa»S' *so r, *
3-»; *S3L*

ft

ada.
The Varsity Banjo and Guitar Club met 

recently to organize for this year. Month- 
organs were excluded, and it was decided 
to restrict the instruments to banjos,guitars 

V and mandolins. The officers elected were: 
Hon. president, Mr. H. R.Fairclongb, M. A. ; 
president, Mr. W. R. P. Parker; secretary- 
treasurer, Mr. L. A. Moore; committee, 
University College, Mr. W. S. Carroll; 
School of Science, Mr. N. Lash; Medical 
College, Mr. A. F. RoUg^-——

The registrar is authority for 
ment that the fees in arts in University 
College this year will exceed the amount 
received last year for the same purpose by 
$7000 to $8000 and will total about $30,000. 
This is very gratifying, »and is accounted 
for by the fact that the fee has been in
creased from $20 to $25 a year, and in addi
tion a library fee of $2 is charged for the 
privilege of using the library. Besides this 
the increase in the number of students in 
attendance accounts for a large portion.

Ninety-five played a match with the 
School of Practical Science in Rugby foot
ball and were victorious by the score of 9 to 
5. Yesterday afternoon ’94 met the victors 
in a game for the championship of the col
lege and were defeated by 6 to 4, but the 
game waa protested and probably will be 

—~ played over.
In pursuance of the schedule in the 

Inter-j ear and Inter-Faculty Association 
Football Series Victoria College played 

• Knox College yesterday afternoon and were 
defeated by two goals bo one. This nfter- 

’94 plays ’93 in the same series.
Mr. John McGovern, B.A., formerly 

Fellow in Mathematics in University Col
lege and since Fellow in Clark University, 
where he followed a course of post-graduate 
study, has received the appointment to a 
lectureship in mathematics at Princeton 
University.

Mr. W.H. Brown, B.A., ’92, ex-President 
of the Modern Language Club, is teaching 
in Waterford High School.

about. Make sure of the paper to-morrow 
dealer or newsboy to-day. \% ft 'S TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS. 

Returns from tbs Toronto clearing house 
show clearings as follows (excepting the 
Bank of Toronto), with comparisons:

Clearancee. Balances
................ * 5£;H?

196.701 
116,744 
870,084 
184,804

«—»'-if tnt T adopted for distributing these Holiday Rewards 
PI A is fully explained in The Toronto Times to- ^
1 iJll morrow. It is not to be associated with the
baits of the mushroom prize fakes whose impositions upon the 

The bona fide offers of The Toronto 
plenty of ready capital

% **________________________

% * THE RLEGAHT NEWSPAPER HOME J
Erected in Toronto’s business centre especially ^ 

for the use of

Oct. 28.......
“

N<?7-

965,160 
941,767 

1,15'.’. 594 
1,808,217 

.... 1,170.651

catch-penny
public have become notorious.
Times are made by a reliable publishing house, .
at its command and possessing that indisputably high financial standing,

At • Oort Of over $60.000. * which "will be generally adapted by the public as a guarantee that every
* . . „ „ t„. T...»™ t— » -» — s

faithfully lumtkd. "" ”””’•J",'V “>— ) “S’*T“Tm£an£,"“mm TMtoimi ft
imoossible to enumerate its many special merits. You must see it for yourself. XxfzG rMJXlHiO, 

r, TIMES,” “ THE TIMES ” U what you want to-morrow. It fully explains everything, secure it from your newsboy or ew ^ 

Tj? dcaler to-morrow, and you will not miss another Saturday without having it in the house.

ft

% * THE TORONTO TIMES. *
with

“ 8....
the state-

s: $7.876.079 $1,188.666
646,6-46 
700. m

Totale................
8SS

/

5» % TRADE MARK

% Money so lend at 5*6 oer cent. In sums of 
81500 and over, on Improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Osler & Co., Room 6, 86 
Adelalde-streel east

« M. 4 M.
STOCKS.ft R Boqei Fide Offeu Ask’d, bid Ask'd, bid

THE CHALLENGE THE FAIREST
If you went to nrevent your 

horses from slipping on the as
phalt pavement buy the
Dempsey Rubber Pad—gtifil

Full Line of Horse Clothing.

ss ^
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Monti ........ .
Ontario.....................
Molsons............. .

Uommeree............
Imperial. ... .......
Dominion, ..,.»»«»•
Standard...................
Hamilton ......... .

tun Amorics............
Western Aesuraime.... 
Confederation Life ...

DomiSonTeUrrspbV. *.!.* 
Montreal ** ..................

Toronto hicctrlo Ligne..............
IncsndeHcent Light Co..............

COUPON PLAN as Grain and Produce.
The grain situation is unchanged. Dai

nes, prevails,as buyers are practically out uf 
the market. White wheat offered west at 
60c, standard; red, standard, at 65c, and 
mixed was quoted nominally af 64 l-2e. Peas 
unchanced and quiet at 680 west and 59o 
east Oats steady at 2So west, 29c east and 

track for white and l-2o lower for 
mixed. Barley alow, No. 8 extra, by «ample, 
selling at 30c to 87o at Interior points, and 2c 
higher at lake porte. Rye 58c. Buckwheat 
40c to 41c. On call No. 1 Manitoba hard 
w beat wa» wanted at 90c spot. North Bay, 
and same to arrive, lake and rail, was offered 
at 84c. Same to arrive, Sarnia, was offered 
at 83c, 82c bid. No. 3 hard, North Bay, was 
wanted at 73c

COUPON ISSUE 4MOF THOUSANDS OF HANDSOME HOLIDAY RE

WARDS TO THE THOUSANDS WHO 

WILL BUY

255
105%On Record In To

morrow's
—OF—

“The Toronto Times.”
OUT TO-MORROW.

a 7ft iJKe Joroato Jimes. «* TIMES.” m
17544^A> CHAS. BROWN A CO.,

The Stable Supply House of Canada, 
Yonge-nt. Aroada. Toronto. Ont.

I loi
MM% r. 130c onmt- ■ an sunn you To-mOffOW  ̂ *

General Afffts. ™ T° Orders in early. ^

> é ^ Me* % % % % % % % & % % % %■ & % % % %
Haggard’s newest and wierdest story appears exclusively and Complete in The Torono Times To-morrow.
...................................................................................................................................................................................................*....................Il(

the tendency into a Charybdia of corrup
tion. Twenty-five years ago this speck of 
dry rot was discovered no doubt by many. 
It has grown with such rapidity that the 
whole body-politic is more or less affected. 
The leaders save one bow before it, and 

- he has not ventured to proclaim a 
remedy. Great is the caucus and the party 
leader is his prophet, or what amounts 
to the same thing profits by it. Verily, 
verily, all is vanity and vexation of 
spirit. Canadians would build up a dis
tinct nationality. Let them build upon a 
rock, not upon the uncertain sands of party 
exigencies. Excise the spot from our con
stitution, then and not till then may we 
hope to find solid confidence in our future 
and progress towards the goal of Canadian 
nationality. With your permission I will 
next consisder the vital question of the 
franchise. Later imperfections in our laws 
and Governmental systems involving the 
certain neglect of the poor, the increase of 
crime and the aggrandizement of the rich.

Junior.

Toronto News Co.% To-morrow si1 INSURANCE.
............................. -*—..... -............. ........
assessment system

J,S!<134
ISO

è & & &* Massachusetts Benefit AssociationDuluth, com.................
5UiJ^Lo*A'»•'*>ciitIôn".‘. ' ‘ 
Can. Landed Nat.Invest.Uo...
Canada Permanent.....................

•' •• 20 per cent....
Canadian 8. * Loan.................
Dom.Saving** Loan ............
Farmers' L. & Saving», xd ... 
Freehold L.*b

noon
even tar Rider UEORtii: ▲. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office, 53 Stete-itreet, Boston.SSSSSSSSSSSS
OFFICES TO LET.SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!r"DR:"wooirs! rteàkfàèî

chusette Benefit As*eoela lion « “the ‘beet® issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy Is 
incontestable after three» yea re. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
veer; Dividende may be drawn In cash in threw 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
In five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during his life m 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the ln$ured.

Lately Occupied by Undersigned, 
Bank of Commerce Building. 

King-street west,
For particulars apply ,

41; per ceu: '
Hamilton rruvldeat....................
*"**•
Imperial L. * lny».....................
The Land Security Co..............
l.on.&Om. L.* A. ....................
London Loan ...............................
London A Ontario................ .

People's Loan............. •••■■
Real Estate Loan & Deb. Co. 
Toronto Saving»* Loan ....

“ 26 per cent.

*1 JOHN KAY, SON & CO. ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. S3 Torozitcetreet., 

Telephone 1352.________Beg to announce that they have received a JOB LINE of
500 PAIRS of

A Word of Warning It. Sewerage. 
Editor World: Is it notüme tha$ some-

[ about, 
m-Mor

the street market.
Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat, 

500 bush; barley, 300 bush; peas, 300 bush ; 
oats 400 bush. Quotations are: White 
wheat, 70o ; spring wheat, 02c; red wheat, 
68c; goose wheat, 58c to 60c; barley, 40c 
to 50c; oat» 32c to 32*c; peas, 59c to 61c; 
rye, 55c; bay, $8 to *10; straw, por ton, $10 
to $12; eggs, 16c des; butter, 18e; spring 
chicken» 30c to 35c; turkeys per lb, 9*c 
to 10c; ducks, 60o to 75c; dressed hug», *0 
to $6.25 for rough and *6.50 to *6.60 for select 
weights; potatoes, 60c to 75c; beef, tore, 
83 to *5.50; hind, *6 to *9; mutton, *6 to 
|7; lamb, 9c to 10c per lb; veal, *7 to 86.50.

(thing was done to endeavor to bri 
a better system, or rather a ays 
certainly there i* not any at present—by 
which the accumulated noxious gas in our 

and feeders may be got rid of, and

AGE, 40 YEARS, 810,000.
8 200 40Annual premium.............

Amount paid In 28 year» or Bn-
til agC 06. .,eseeee.ee.e.s.e. «••

Dividends averaging 15"per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergei cy

Fund.................................. .........
Accretiona from lapse*..............

m !

Norway Pine 
L Syrup.

A PERFECT CURE FOR
coughs_and golds

SMKSWK !
pleasant piny syrup. .

PRIOR BOO. AND TOO. PER gOTTLg.

6,611 20Transactions: In the morning—10 of Mon
treal at 235 ; 30 of Western Assurance at 
153*; 200 ot Northwest Land at 86, 100 at 
86*. 100 and 100 at 86*; 50 of Commercial 
Cable at 168* reported, 25 at 169*. 25 at 
169M. 25 and 25 at 100*. In the afternoon— 
5 otCommerce at 144*; 200 of Northwest 
Land at 80W; 100, 100 and 50 at 86*; 26 of 
Commercial Cable at 16916.

I 841 6*

1,062 10 
8,186 80

There Were No Free Beds.
Editor World: Will you kindly favor uf 

by making a little correction in your report 
of the Central Lodging House, as it is 
rather misleading. Although it may 
appear trifling, it is of importance to those 
engaged in the work. Y ou state that of 
the *26,486 beds occupied during the year 
290 were given free, but such was not the 
case, as every bed was paid for, but that 
number was paid for by ticket and the rest 
in cash. It has the appearance of giving 
beds free, and thus interfering with the 
good work which the House of Industry is 
doing and at the same time encouraging 
laziness, which has not been done and wil 
not be done in the future. The building to 
be given by Mr. Massey is for the Jarvis- 
5treet Mission, which is » distinct organiza
tion and entirely separate, and the upper 
part will be rented by the Lodging House.

H. C. Dixon.

sewers
which must find its way out somewhere?

The only escape appears to be up through 
the gratings in the street or up through the 
plumbing in onr houses.

Then how can it be expected that the 
city can be healthy when people are obliged 
to breathe such an atmosphere, as we must, 
when it is considered that all the accumu
lated gases from the bowels of this great 
city are forced up through these gratings, 
■imply because there is no other outlet?

Just imagine such a state of things! It 
does not matter whether it is first-class 
residence locations or third-class, all have 
to suffer alike; the air is polluted with the 
gas of the sewers.

Can anyone deny that this is not a fact? 
Then why is not some means provided to 
relieve and carry off these pent-up vapors?

There have been requests made to have 
the sewers flushed and disinfected; 
all very well, but that does not remove the 
cause.

There is only one way to do it, and that 
is by erecting sewer gas towers in many 
parts of the city in connection with the 
main sewers, of sufficient height and pro
perly constructed at the bases to draw off 
and carry away the accumulated gases. 
They might be erected at each fireball and 
as many more places as convenient, and 
be so constructed that the gases 
would pass through fire, and so when it es
caped at the top it would be virtually free 

purities, and unless this is done the 
f the city will certainly get worse.

This system need not involve a large ex
pense, and it must be apparent that it 
would be of the greatest benefit, and it will 
be only culpable negligence if there is not 
something done in this way.

Then perhaps when this ie done we may 
hope to have a further and quite possible 
improvement,'that U to utilize the waters 
of Lake Simcoe, which would not only fur
nish the city with pure water, but from its 
height would afford a powerful means for 
flushing the sewers. v

These combined weald give us a clean 
and healthy city, besides being of great ad
vantage in other ways. Let us hope that a 
move may soon be made. W. D. Bury.

In the following sizes: 4-6x10-6, 5-3x10-6, 6-0x12-0. This Is 
an exceptionally choice lot of goods and affords a rare op
portunity for Intending purchasers to secure High-Class Porti
eres at ONE-THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICES, Also now show

ing a splendid assortment of

'
\ $6,060 08

Canadian Government Deposits, *60,000. Re
liable lire men «ranted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented district» Liberal Induce
ments offered.

THOS. X. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

Total credits.........

JOHN J. DIXON & COART TAPESTRIES ROBERT COCHRAN
•TOOlt BROKER* 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stock». Bond» Grain and Provision» bought 

erd «old for cash or on margin.
Private wire» to New 7 ork and Chicago. Télé

phoné 2tao._____________ _______ ______

Il.uib.r ef Toronto Stock Kaoliang»)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Direct to Chicago Board ef Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23COLBORNE-STHEET and Rotunda Beard el Trade

ESTATE NOTICE».

IN THE ESTATE OF SAMUEL D. 
I Shackelford, late of the County
one'aof,ri the ‘^United*

America, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to 
In that behalf that the creditors 
having claims against the est 
named Samuel D. Shackelford, 
about the 14th day of February, 1898, are required 
on or before the 15th day of Juue, 18958, to send 
by po»»t prepaid or deliver to the undersigned at 
their office, 05 King-etreet west, Toronto, full 
particulars ef their el aims duly verified and the 
nature of the security (if any) held by them, and 
that the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, the ad
ministrators of deceased, will on and utter the 
said 15th day of June, 1892. proceed to distribute 
the asset» Of the said deceased among the partie# 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice as aforesaid. 

Dated at Toronto, May 4, 1692.
ROAF A ROAF.

SoHçHor. for the

Quite new, In rlchAand harmonious colorings. The CORRECT 
FABRIC for Hall Hangings and Upholstery.

Every kind of Interior Decoration undertaken and executed 
by efficient workmen In any part of the country, and this with 
their magnificent stock of Decorative Stuffs, warrants them In 
saying that this Is the only store In Canada making a

J•OLD BY ALL ORUOOIftTft.•AawwMMWMwimMWWH
4MONTREAL STOCKS. PROVISIONS.

Montreal, Nov. 8—closing.—Bank of Mon- Quotation» are: Frsah eggs, 17c; limed
treel 235 and 234: Ontario Bank, offered 118; e ' 150 to 16o ; butter, choice
Banque du Peuple. 109* and 1U8; Moleona da7— r0||. 18c to 20c, choice dairy in
Bank, 180 and 170; Bank of Toronto, 250 and tabs* n0 to 19o ; medium in tub» 
249: Banque Jacques Cartier, 125 and 110; ]40 to 16c, Inferior 12e to 14c ; long 
Merchants’ Bank, 165 and 162, sales 3 at deer bacon, 8c for large lota and 8a for 
163; Union Bank, offered 101*; Bank of gmaU lots; spiced roll». 9c; hams, 11*0 to 12c; 
Commerce, 145 and 144 3-8, N. W, Land Canadian mesa pork $15.50 per bbl., short 
Co., asked 85; Rich, and Out. Nav. .Co., cute, $17; lard, 9*c tubs and 9%c in pails; 
68 and 06*: tales 25 at 67*, 35 at 67 3-8; evB„oratod applea^Tc to 8e; dried applet, 
City Pat» K.R., 245 an.) 230; Montreal Gas 

puny, 222 and 221*, sales 50 at 222;
C P.R.. 86 and 85%; Canada Cotton Co.,
106* and 105, sales 100 at 106; Montreal 
Cotton Co., 140 and 134; Dominion Cotton 
Co., 136 and 134, sales 10 at 180; Cool Cablo 
Co.. 169* and 169*, sales 50 at 169*', 25 at 
169%, 25 at 169*; Bell Telephone Co., 162 
eud 160*; Duluth com., 12* ami 
50 at!2;Dulatb pfd. 28* aud 27*.

the statutes 
and others 
the abovn 

who died on or

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
”f

EPPS’S COCOA SPECIALTY OF HIGH-CLASS DRAPERIES.
BREAKFAST.that is* “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operation» of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the tine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating Around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.’’-Ctvfi Service Gazette.
Jjlade simply with boiling water or miHc Sold 

only in packets by Grocers, labelled

He Did Not Understand the Paragraph.
Editor World: In an article published in 

to-day’s World, and a copy of which I en
close, I consider as defamation of character 
to myself and wife, “Miss Salambo,” as you 
call her. I am sot the person to forsake 

woman, let alone a married

JOHN KAY, SON & CO. 6c to 5*0.' Coro POULTRY.
Commission meu quote as follows: Turkeys, 

0*c to 10c per lb; chickens, 30c to 35c per 
painîduck», 45o to 55c per, pair; geese, 6c to 
7c per lb. _

34 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO. IV
vmvVVVMMIV«VVffVfSffSher for any 

woman who ia the mother of five children, 
the eldest of whom is 16 years old, only 
eight years younger than myself.

Now, I wish you to deny your statement 
in your next issue. I am a gentleman and 
mv wife a lady, and onr character has so 
far been unblemished, and I do not wish to 
be scandalized in that manner.

Practical jokes are all right in their 
place, but carrying them gubUc^ij^omgtoo
“• Of “The Balâmbôs.”

GOOD PRICES FOR CHEESE.
A report from 8fc Hyacinthe, Que., states 

that last week there were sold 300,000 lb» of 
cheese at price» ranging from 10%e to 10*c.

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE TRY THE
.QUILL TIP 

CIGAR
AMost Pleasing Smoke

MADE I 24 STYLES AND SIZES.

LATEST AND BEST.
Guaranteed Superior to all Others.

MONEY INVESTEDthus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.. Homaeopathlo Chemists, 
London, England.

onioaoo enAix and raoioos.

were a» follows:

from im 
health o Estates Managed and Rents Col

lected.
ed

HiS'eqVw'ii Cla'ngOp'li'MFOB GENTLEMEN. JOHN STARK & COQUEEN OF BAKERS. is*-smWheat—Dec...................•• -M.r...............Corn—Dec.....

Wzfâ::::
Lari—Dec....

“ —elan. ..
8.Bih.-IWC;;

I
u ÜÜ20 TORONTO-STREET i*Jlsa

The most perfect working Cast 
Iron Range ever produced, and I» 
bound to lead.

Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Points:

Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil
lating Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Grate that can 
be changed or removed without 
disturbing water front or fire brick. 

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.
Brlalit Stove
manufactured by

rPAT. LEATHER HEWYOBK STOCK EXCHAXOK.

pSÆ'îKi» 8"118“
1) 16

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THK 
I month of November, 1962, mails close and are 

due aa follows:
8* il TO 

is '0In Favor of » Plebiaelte.

The monthly meeting of the district 
W.C.T.U. was held yesterday at 56 Elm- 
street, President Mr» MacDonell in the 
chair. Interesting reports of the recent 
provincial convention were given. It waa 
decided to add several new departments of 
work this year. These new branches are: 
"Work Among Colored People, “School 
oi Methods,” “Temperance Coffee-houaes” 
and “Work with Railroad Men.” Arose- 
lution waa passed in favor of a plebiscite 
in the Province of Ontario on the question 
of prohibition. Several ladies offered then 
drawing-rooms for socials to raise funds for 
expenses at headquarter»

owa: vo
St 7 «Iet 7 #7 

7 17GAITERS, op'g U’gb Los’r Cls’g 7 Î6 CLOSE.
a. m. p.m. s.hl p m.

..5.15 7.45 7.15 10.W

...8.00 8.00 8.10 9.1»

...7.30 3.26 18.40p.m. 7.# 
....7.2» 4.10 10.16 M0
,...6.80 4.30 10.46 8.60
......7.00 3.36 12130p.m. 9.'S

16 9.65
P&

DUE.Doaoumox.
Si»'m S3»

ftliE::.
Te. o. A B...........llUlMil........... ...
ZLv.B....... Ô............. ........... 6.80 4.00 11.

a.to. p.m.

miAtcli
Ctiic__ KU°8ouiberu ....

Del. Lac. and W.......
Del. * Httdaon.............

issÈfs...........

SSSs:
Northwestern..............................
Pacific Mail.... ...................
Pbila. * Beading......................
Hock Island.........................
Richmond TermT......................
fit. Pool... ............................

MiKiigtoiira:::: Wit8 Ü” GOSSIP PROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following despatch 

from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day :
Chicago, Nov. A—Wheat—A bettor tone 

prevailed. The lessening receipts, large ex
ports and higher foreign market» bave In
duced some investment buying. Offerings I q, w. B. 
from first bands are (aid to bave fallen off 
decidedly. Though country elevators ere 
fall they ere not likely to ship freely when 
farmers’ offerings fail off. They want ths 
storage, and can carry it cheaper in their 
own bouses than at visible supply point».

noTauticlpatsd'st Emcllsb mail.clow on Monday, at 10 pm «4 
teriaily higher prion ars not nnucipatoo a» OIl nmrsdVs üt 7.15 end lu pm. The following 
present, and tt ia believed that any pro- lai„ of English 11,lor Novemner:
nouneed rally will be short-lived. i. 8. 3, 7. 10, u. 14. 17. lu, 21, 24, 2n.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow- JC.B.—There are Branch Post offices In every 
ing desoetcb over tbeir private wire from part of the city, knidsms of tech di.tnct OUPP from OOTHeM. 'KrTCo. ttxUy: nouid Wmroct tUr Hytag. Byk nd Moun

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow- Chicaoo, Nov. 8.—Recaip^ hogawere tomTreèSSênce. taking car. to notify th.ir cor
Iiie despatch over tbeir private wire from 8000 under the estimates end prices strong. reepODd.Dte M mBkc orders peyeble at suft
Henry Alleu Sc Co.ttwiay: Provision, opened firm endl aom* bigber. Branch Postofilce.

New Yore; Nov. 8.—^To-day’» itcck mar- with liberal buying for the Cudnby-Wright j

S3Si* S3
....

158)4 15844 
138* 183*

Mi*OXFORDS AND PUMPS,
In newest and most, improved «hapee for 

dress wear; also walking boots at
moderate prices. 25

mm\
mi mo»5

184

a.m. 
12.00 n. 6.00

{ 7.5a%MiiiiFederal Systems of Government.
Editor World: In my letter of the 12th ult., 

the fact that in modelling our constitution its 
authors had avoided the dangers of State 
or Provincial sovereignty, but had failed 
to perceive the effect of leaving the exs- 
eutive practically elective by Parliament 
was roughly sketched, 
facta? At one time io our history the 

unheard of. The British

88n 4aJ. I. [IIE1 10., /I Mt-ST. (1ST. 6.16 4.00 10.6» 8.2»eeeeeeeee»»..

SR 8R
aw io"
id iia

10.0045H а. m. p.m. a.m. P-m,
б. 1» 12.00 n. 6.00 S.4â

4.00 10.30 llp.ua
OllftU. aa 5W4S© I155*

81)4 U.S.N.Y.Io Mothers, Wives and Daughters,
----- . DR. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILL'D.—

■81)4 10.00m 6.15 10.00 9.00 1*9)
12.00 a.% f* %

*jh\ ;.9h
U.8.Western States..TORONTO.k The effect of certain medicines haring 

1 Veen clearly ascertained, females are sure- 
" ly relieved from their distressing

«moving

■ HTHE E. & C. GURNEY CO., Th

Tplainte, the specifics for those belni 
I Itbio In correcting irregularities, rei 
r obstructions from any can*r whatever. 
^ and the only safe, sure and certain remedy 

if or all those distressing complain!» »o pe- 
Jcullor to the 

new. baVh

HIM HWt 
4ÜHI

Sewer Gases.
Editor World: Much cry out ia now 

As those
TAm.Bazar Kef--

Union Pacific... 
Western Union..... 
Wheeling A L. K.. 
Wabash preferred.

What are the
S3 28
2614 24HNew Crop of Roses Just In

FBESH FLOWERS OF ALL KIMOS

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders proopt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.

JAMBS
78 Y onge. 246

28!2344being made in rs sewer gases, 
gases can be dealt with, it would be wiro 
that the necessary step» be at once taken 
in the matter and rectification made.

Nov. 1, ISftJt W. J. Smith, Architect.

24)4ni»plaint» pe-

237 sn.v-.tri^i^mlnutes^wall: from qos»a-»tm«s

party caucus was 
system of Legislative Union then waa ours. 
The known policy of both parties was to 
allow each constituency te select it* beat 
and most popular men—candidates came 
forward upon requisition,end the candidate 
whs bad the largest end most Influential

I X U PATTESOX yjfcgoCo^™roTem.y«tbe^ou^,0-TryHUl.M

what on amount of pain is saved.
N.B. Flowers Imhalmed

a

L
wa III' 1....ifWii#

jjjjumm ■■■■■I
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W. H. STONE,
UNDKRTAKBR. 

84-9—Y ONCE-STREET—348 
OPP. ELM, ed

Telepliouo G3H.
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